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PREFACE 

My primary objective has been to study the Seventh 

Pan American Conference to t'ry to determine whethe r 

Hispanic America has changed its attitude toward the United 

States as a result of the somewhat changed attitude of the 

Roosevelt Administration. Secondary to the firs t objective 

is the attempt to point out the more important tangible 
. ~ 
achievements at Montevideo. 

I became interested in this phase .of our diplom~t i c 

relations while studying Hispanic American history, and 

the diplomatic relations of the United States with Latin 

.A:rmriea . 

I wish to acknowledge my sincere appreciation to my 

adviser and to t b9 library staff for their valuable 

assistance in making possible this study . 
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CHAPTER I RETROSPECT 

The diplomatic relations of the Americas have been close

ly associated with the Pan American Conferences. Ideas of 

Pan American cooperation go back as far as the birth · of the 

La.tin-American Republ ics. This need for coopera tion, based 

on the bonds of raee, language, and simil ar culture. and 

political heritage was enhanced by the fear that Spain, pos

sibly aided by the Holy Alliance would attempt to regain 

the .American colonies. It was a natural result that security 

should be based upon political cooperation. Proposals were 

made for a congress of American states to meet at Panama in 

1826. The United States did not att end; nevertheless, the 

Panama Congres s may be considered the forerunner of subse

quent conferences. The United States ~as participated in 

seven International Conferences of American States . The 

First Conference met at Washington , October 2, 1889-April 

19, 1890; the Second , in Mexico City, October 22, 1901-Jan

uary 22, 1902; the Third, in Rio de Janeiro, July 21-August 

26, 1906; the Fourth, in Buenos Aires , July 12-August 30, 

1910; the Fifth, in Santiago , March 25-May 3, 1923; the 

Sixth, in Havana , January 16-May 20, 1928; and the Seventh 

met at Montevideo , Urugu:e.7, December 3-26, 1933. The 

Seventh Conference is perhaps the most important and is 

the subject of this study. 

John Basset Moore considered the absence of the 



United States from the Pana.ma Congress as an unfortunate 
l 

omen, "indicative of an attitude somewhat unsympathetic.~ 

2 

Professor J. Fred Rippy places a different interpretation upon 

the fa i lure of the United States to attend~ He believes 

that due to conflicting i deas .and diff erent interests it 

was well that representati vea or the United States d id not 
2 

attend the conference, 

Secretary Blaine in his invitation for the .First 

Conference gave "eonsider1I;J.g and discus s ing methods of 

preventing war between the nations or America." as one of 

the chief ol.)Jectives of the conference. A similar aim was 

stressed by Congress in 1882 when it urged the president 

to call a conference for t h e purpose of, 

discus ing and recommending for adoption to their 
respective gov:ernments some l')lan of arbitration 
for the settlement of disagreements and disputes 
that may hereafter arise between them. 3 

The First Pan .American Conference. meeting at 

Washington in 1890 put this proposal into practice when 

a treaty was signed containing this clause: 

l 

The republics of North, Central, and South America 
hereby adopt arbitration as a principle of 1nternat-ional 
law for the settlement or disputes, d ifferences, or 
controversies that may arise between t wo or more o~ them. 4 

Principle s gt. American Diplomacy (New Yor k, 1918), p. 121. 
2 
Latin .Ame rica in World Politics (New York, 1928), p. 65. 

3 -
J. B •. Scott, International Conferences 2.f. American States 

(Oxford University Press, 1931), p. 3. 
4 
Ibid, pp. 40-43. 



The treaty based on th is plan was signed by Bolivia., 

Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, El Salvador, 

the United States, Uruguay, and Venezuela . The treaty did 

not become effective due to the failure of its signatories 
5 

to exchange ratifioa ti-ons within- t he required. period. 
. . 

It does not appear that the treaty was ever called up for 
. . 6 

considera tion in the United States Senate. 

The Second Pan American Conference held at Mexico City, 

1901-1902, also considered the arbitration of disputes as 

a major topic. The committee charged 1th this subject 

failed to arrive at an agreement. The United Ste.tea favored 

the Hague Convention of 1899 and a protocol to this end was 

signed on J"anuary 15, 1902. However, a treaty on compulsory 

arbitration was signed January 29, 1902, and was ratified 

by the Domini ean Republic, Gua temal.a, Mexico, Peru , El 

Salve.dor, and Uruguay. A treaty for arb.itration of pecuniary 

claims was ratified by Colombia, Costa Riea, Ecuador, 

Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Peru, El Salvador, and the 
7 

United States. It we.a extended to the Third Conference. 

The Third International Conference which met at 

Rio de Janeiro in 1906 adopted a resolution by whieh the 

signatories agreed, 

5 
Ibid. 
6-

Cbarles E. Hughes, our Relations!£~ Nations .Q! ~ 
Western Hemisphere (Princeton University, 1928}, p. 93. 
7 
Scott, .QP.• .ill· pp. 100-105, 132-133. 

3 



•••••• to ratify adherence to the principle of arbi
tration; and •••••• to recommend to the nations 
represented at this conference that instructions be 
given to their delegates to the second conference 
to be held at the Hague to endeavor to secure by the 
said assembly •••• the celebration of a general 
arbitration convention. e 

A convention on international law was also adopted, 

and the Internati anal Commission of Jurists provided for 

in this agreement held its first meeting in Rio de Janeiro 

in 1912. This was the beginning of etfo~ts to further 

internetional friendship through a codifica tion of 
9 

interna ti onal law. 

The Fourth Conference net at Buenos Aires in 1910, and 

adopted a general claims convention, Providing for the 

submission of claims to the permanent court of arbitration 

at the Hague, unless both parties agreed to constitute a 
10 

special jurisdiction. Among other noteworthy resolutions 

adopted by t his congress were those pertaining to patents, 

trade marks and copyrights; providing for the exchange of 

professors and s tud'ents between American universities; 

and recommending the uniformity of consular documents 
11 

and custom house regulations. 

The Fifth Conferenee at Santiago in 1923 took a far

reaching step toward tbe making of peace machinery through 

8 
Ibid. 
9-
Ibid. 

1-0-
Ibid. 

11-
G. H. Stuart, La.tin America and the United States 

(New York, 1921), p. 20. - -

4 



the adoption of the Gondra Treaty, which for the first 

time brought within the scope of arbitration, controversies 

arising "for any cause whatsoever ." This treaty also 

established commissions of inquiry. Previously, a t r eaty 

5 

on compulsor y arbitration was adopted by the Second Conference, 

but. the Gondra Treaty went further in endeavoring to attain 

the ideal of a permanent commi ssion v.hich would act where a 

rupture in internf;l.tional relations seemed unavoidable. The 

Gondre Treaty was retitled by nineteen of the t wenty-one 
12 

republics, Argentina and Bolivia being the two exceptions. 

The territorial integrity and political independence 

of all members of the league were guaranteed by article 

X of the Covenant of the League of Nations. This article 

was regarded with enthusiasm by the Latin .Americans, who 

looked forward to the t'ulfillment of President Wilson's 

proposal, the internationalizing of the :Monroe Doctrine. 

When the Senate refused to re.tity the Covenant, the other 

countries interpreted its act as evidence of the intention 

of the United States to make the Monroe Doctrine a shield 

for American imperialism. This view, in the opinions of 

Latin Amer icans, was confirmed by the action ot the 

United States in the Fifth Conferenoe. The idea of an 

.American league of Nations was presented at this conference 

12 
Department of State, Treaty Infonnation December 31, 

1932 , p. 3. 



by President Brum of Uruguay. The league would be based 

upon an absolute equality of all nations and was to serve as 

a subsidiary to the League of Na ttons. The measure was 
13 

opposed by the United States and no final vote was taken. 

The Sixth Conference met at Have..na in 1928 amid most 

unfavorable conditions, chiefly caused by the aloofness 

of certain states, like Argentina, and the suspicions and 

resentment.a that the occupation of Nicaragua by the United 

States marines had aroused. Such circumstances naturally 

prevented any outstanding v.ork in creating peace machinery. 

However, a resolution was passed condemning war as an 

instrument of national policy. They also expressed " a most 

fervent desire" to contribute in every possible manner to 

the development of international means for the pacific 

settlement of conflicts between American states . They 

turther resolved that the various republ 1 cs adopt 

arbitration as a means of settling international differences 

of a juridical nature. A conference on conciliation was 
14 

called to meet at Washington within a year. 

The Seventh Conference met at Montevideo under a set 

of circumstances which added to the pes imism with which 

. many viewed 1 ts chances for success . Numerous comments 

by leading newspapers regarded the prospects of the 

3 
John H. Latane, A.Imrican Foreign Policy (New York, 1927), 

p. 680. 
14 

Scott ,~-£!!• pp. 464-468. 

6 
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Montevideo Conference with suspicion and pessimism. 

The pent ~P forces of the Sixth Conference had come 

near blowing up. Dictator Me.chado's "iron-handed control" 

in playing the game of Am9rican off icialdom. and the 

"str·ong-voiced" tactics of th.e United States del~gat1on. , 

headed by Charles Evans Hughes, had averted an outburst. 

Suppression red not allayed these grievances by the time 

the Seventh Conferenc·e met.. They were ready to burst forth 

as soon as the conference convened. Since the governments of 

Argentina and Mexico had declared they no longer recognized 

the Monroe 'Doctrine, it was not impossible tba t the doctrine 

might be dennounoedlf . The Hispanic 'American viel has been 

that whatever the value of the Monroe Doctrine , that 

value has ceased to exist and the countries have more to 

fear from the protector t han from the f ancied possible 

aggressors from the Old World~ This feeling was not so 

much a result of the original doctrine as 1 t was of the 

interpretations given 1 t. · The countries of Le.tin America 

believed the statement of Olney the fiat of the United 
15 

States was law in the Western Hem.isphere . 

There seemed also to be a poss iblity of the Pan 

.American Union being dennounced. There was a widespread 

feeling that instead of b.eing an organization based on 

equality, it was an instrument of the United States 

5 
Ernest Gruening, "A New Latin American Policy," Forum, 

XCI (March, 1934), pp. 141-142. 



8 

designed "to promote political control and e conomic penetration." 

There are severa.l reasons for such a feeling , the headquarters 

of the Union are at Washington, the Director-General has 

always been chosen from the United States, and the chairman 
16 

is secretary or state of the United States. 

F. Norma.no comments as follows on the situation in 

which Pan-Americanism f-iftds 1 tself': 

Today the most discussed problem in inter-American 
relations in La.tin America ia not Pan-Americanism. 
It is Peligro yanqui. This is really a part of 
the more general ooncept1on, "the American danger." 
Spanish America participates in Pan .Americanism but 
places neither faith nor attection in it. A revolt 
against it is in the making. Frequent speeches are 
heard about the "dead body" of Pan-Americanism, about 
the "useless principle" involved, about its "danger." 
••••• The deitBnd is made that Pan American conferences 
be replaced by racial conventions. The present 
conferences are called "congresses of mice pres.lded over 
by a eat," or "meetings of opposed brothers." The 
organization in Washington is called "the ministry of 
colonies." Pan-Americanism, it i s said, is no more than 
"Pan Yankeeism"• or the "manifestation of North American 
imperialis~." Le.tin America under these conditions would 
prefer to stand alone. They are not inviting forei gners 
to join in "family quarrels .• " Moreno Q.uintana ~uggests 
a Latin American league. 17 

An editorial in the Nation attempted thus to survey 

the possibilities of the f orthcoming Seventh Conference, 

Given the failure of the World Economic Conference at 
London, the substitution of force for negotiations 
in the Far Ee.st, e.nd t.ne universa l declin.e of internat
ionalism, the possibility of achievement at Montevideo 
have seemed slight. Even thes e prospects suffered a 
setback through President Roosevelt's declaration on 
the eve ot our delege. tion' s departure tha. t "unsettled 

16 
Ibid, p. 143. 1,-
F. Normano, "Changes in. Latin .Ame r ican Attitude," 

Foreign Affairs, XI (October , 1932), 165-166. 
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cond itions such as European commercial quota restri ctions 
have me.de it seem desirable for the United States to 
forego immediate discussion of such matters as currency 
stabilization, uniform import prohibitions, permanent 
customs duties and the like." ••••.• Thus before the 
conference starts, the United States baa dealt it a 
se:rious b1ow. 

Previous Pan- American conferences bave been conspicuous 
tor the disparity between our high-sounding profes.sions 
and our e cts- a contrast of which every Latin Am.e r ican 
has been keenly aware. Our southward expansion after 
the .3pe.nisb Ameri can War, our a ggressions under the 
changing interpretations of the Monroe Doctrine, have 
provoked increasing irritation, distrust, and fear 
among our neighbors. 18 

An editorial from The New Republic interpreted in 

this fashion the possibilities of the conference: 

This year our delegation is going to Montevideo wi t h 
a relatively bright record. A't least we have with
drawn our marines from Nicaragua. Our administrative 
control over the Dominican Republic has largely been 
relaxed, and Secretary Hull a few weeks a go frustrated 
what appeared to be an attempt by the Navy Department to 
righten it up again . The mos t important evidence we 
have to show of our good intentions, however, is the 
reinterpretation of the Monroe Doctrine by former 
ambassadof!··.T. Reuben Clark. The so-called Roosevelt 
corollary to the Monroe Doctrine, under which old 
Theodore pretended to justify forcible intervention 
in the Ca ribbean is henceforth definitely repudiated. 19 

Hubert Herring, speaking of the unfavorable atmosphere 

in Montevideo, says: 

8 

The Seventh Conference was formally scheduled to meet 
in Montevideo, December , 1933. There was no burst of 
enthusiasm. Tlle press and government attitude north 
and south of Key West was one of pessimism. Pan 
American conferences were in ill-favor. Jlost countries 
would have we lcomed a postponement one year or ten. 

"What May be Done at Montevideo", CXXXVII (December, 1933), 
pp. 640-641. 
19 

"Yanqui Imperialismo", LXXVII (December, 1933), pp. 89-90 



The force of . habit continued to be of sufficient 
strength to bring about the sending out of invitations. 
Costa Rica was the only oountry which failed to send a 
delegation. Mexico was the only country which had 
given months of preparation and planning. 

There was an atmosphere of melancholy over the city 
of Montevid~o during th& early days of December . The 
del.egc tions watched boats sailing for happier ports from 
fly-infested hotels. Many would have preferred being 
aboard those ships bound for home or Paris. The 
editorials or Buenos Aires reflected the mood in the 
newspapers. It was a monotonous refrain. "we might 
as well start -home,". Word went out on the first day 
of tbe conference that the Republic of Uruguay would 

10 

be grateful if the visitors v.ould adjour by Christmas. 20 

Jonathan JUtchell described thus . the arrival of the 

American Delegation: 

20 

The day the American delegation arrived, all V:ruguayan 
leaders known to be hostile to President Terra were 
rounded up and imprisoned. Nevertheless, at the same 
moment Secretary Hull was being ceremoniously gree ted 
at the quay, the Montevideo police were busy removing 
red flags and a placard., "Abaj o de Rull" , fastened to 
a near-by chimney. 21 

"Pan Americanism, New Style?" ., Harpers Monthly , CLXVIII 
(May, 1934), p. 684. . 
21 

"Pan American Prelude,"~ Republic, LXXVII (December, 1;33 ), 
p. 190. 



CHAPTER II. THE PERSONNEL AND TH.c. AGENDA 

President Roosevelt on: Nci,ember 9, 1933, designated 

the fallowing as delegates from the United States to the 

conference: 

Honorable Cordell Rull. Secretary of State, ChairmB.n; 
Honorable Alexander W. ~eddell, United States Ambassador 

to Argentina; 
Honorable J. Reuben Clark , former United States 

Ambassador to Mexico ; 
Honorable J. Butler Wright, United States Minister to 

Uruguay; 
Honorable Spruille Braden or Hew York.; and 
Honorable Sophonisba P. Breckinridge ot Kentucky, 

Professor ot Public Welfare Administration i.n 

ll 

the School of Social Service Administration, University 
ot Chicago .. 1 

Cordell Hull is not the imposing f i gure that "nature 

and circumstances" made of Charles Evans Hughes a.t Havana 

in 1928. Yet, Mr . Hull proved beyond a doubt tha t he could 

win friends among his co-workers and political opponents 

by his modesty and simplicity, his sincere democracy, his 

obvious good in ten ti ons. J. Reuben Clark is well known 

as the author of the memorandum on the Monroe Doctrine. He 

served as assistant secr etary of state and has a profound 

knowledge of i nterna tional l.aw and a thorough appreciation 

of Latin American culture . Spruille Braden bas an accurate 

knowledge of business oond itions in South America . our 

minister to Uruguay , J. Butler Wri.gbt and our amba$sador 

l 
Report of the Delegates of the . United States of America 

to the Seventh International~fe-rence of Am.erTcan States·, 
(wasli"fngton, fgM} p. 1. (Hereaft er referred to as .Beport· 
£!.. lli. Delee;ates) . -



to Argentina, Alexander W. Weddell, are both "career men" 

of wide service. The surprise appointment to the conference 

was Miss Sophonisba Preston Breckinridge , the first woman 

to serve as a United States delegate to a conference of this 

type. She is familiar with Latin Ameri ~an problems as a 

result of having served as a delegate to the Child Welfare 
2 

Conference held in Lima in 1930. 

The governments of all the American republics except 

Costa Rica, were represented at the conference. There were 

ninety-four official delegates, of whom three were women. 

The delegations of Paraguay, Uruguay, and the United States 

each had one woman, This was unique in the history of Pan 
3 

American Conferences. 

The conference sent a message to the government of 

Costa Rica, express ing regret that Costa Rica was not 

represented and the hope that 1 t might be possible for 

that government to lend its support to the beneficial 

results of the conference. The President of Costa Rica 

cabled reply, December 11, stating that, although 

Costa Rica would not have a voice in t he conference, 

she supported it in principle end he hoped to see the 

signature of his government on the documents which might 
4 

be signed at Montevideo . 

2 
H. G. Doyle, "The Conference at Montevideo ," Current 

History, XXXIX, (January, 1934), pp. 466-467. 
3 

Report 2! lE!, Del~gates, p. 2 
4 

!ill· 

12 



Ten delegations were headed by their respective 

Ministers of Foreign Aff airs--Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 

Guatemala, Mexi co, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay , the United 

St ates , and Uruguay. Alfonso Lopez, chief of the Colombian 

delegation was, at the time of the conference nominee for 

the presidency of his country and shortly thereafter was 

elected to that office. Honduras and Uruguay were 
5 

represented b y ex-presidents . 

In accordance with Article IV or the regulations, the 

order of precedence of the delegations was determined by 

lot at the first session of the. conference. As a re-sul t, 

13 

the following order was determined: Honduras, the United 

States, El Salvador , the Dominican Republic, Haiti , Argentina , 

Venezuela, Uruguay , Paraguay, Mexico , Panama , Bolivia , 

Guatemala, Brazil, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Colombia, Chile, 
6 

Peru, a.nd Cuba . 

After careful deliberation , the Pan American Union 

and representatives of the various countries represented 

at the conference arrived at the agenda v·hieh follows: 

Chapter I Organization of Peace. 

1. Methods for the prevention and pacific settlement 
of inter-American conflicts. 

2. (e:). Inter-American Comm.isaion ot Conciliation. 
( b). Report or the permanent commission or 

conciliation ot Washington on its activities . 
3. Declaration of August 3 , 1932. 
4 . Anti-War Paots--Argentine plan. 

5 
Ibid. 
6-
Ibid. p. 3. 



14 

5. Consideration of a plan to secure the prompt 
ratification of the General Treaty of Inter-American 

· a.rbi tration and of the General Convention of Inter
.American Ooncil1at1on of January 5, 1929, and in 
general to secure the prompt ratif,ication of treaties 
and conventions and the early appiica tion of the 
resolutions adopted by the inter-national conference 
of American Sta tes. 

6. Method for the progressive codifica tion of inter
national law, and consideration of topics susceptible 
of oodificat.ion, such as: 
(a) The rights and du ties of states. 
(b) Treaties and their interpre tation. 
(c} International responsibilitie s of states, with 

special reference to the denial of justice. 
(d} Definition, duration, and r eciprocity of 

political asylum. 
( e) Extradi tion. 
( f) Nationality. 
( g) Territorial sea, J, , 

7. Report of the perme.n-ent Committee on Public Inter
national Law of Rio de Janeiro on the general 
principles which me.y f a c1li t a te regional agreements 
between adjacent states on t he indus trial and agri-

f- ·· cultural use of the waters of international rive rs, 
e.nd reports of the said committee and of the permanent 
committee on private international law of Montevideo 
.on tm matter s provided for in the resolution of the 
Sixth Conference of Februa ry 18, 19.28. 

Chapter III .Poli ti cal and .Civil Rights o~ Women. 
a. Repo-rt of the Inte r-AmeFican Commiss ion of Women 

on t he po.:· itical and civil equality of women. 

Chapter IV Economic and Financial Problems. 
9. Consideration of the r eoomm.enda tions of the 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

Fourth Pan .American Commercial Conference r e l ative 
to: 
(a) 
(b) 

Cus toms duties. 
Currency stabilization and the possibility 
of adopting a uniform moneta ry system. 

(o) Commercial arbitration. 
(d) Promotion of tourist travel. 
Import quotas. 
I mport prohibitions. 
Collective comme-rcial trea ties. 
Report on tbe resolutions of the Inte r-Ame r ican 
Confe r ence. on a.gricul ture. 
Report on the establishment of e n inter-American 
economic and financial organization under the 
ausp!·ces of the Pan American Uni.on .. 
The inter-Ameri can protection of patents of 
invention. 



16. Consideration of the draft convention on customs 
procedure and port formalities :formulated by the 
Pan .American Commission on Customs Procedure and 
Port Formalities \I hich me t at Washington from 
November 18 to 26. 1929. 

17. Consideration of projects of uniform legislation 
rela tive to such ~opics as : 

~·(a) Bills or exchange, checks , and other 
commercial paper. 

( b) Bi:lls of lad.ing. 
( c ) Insurance. 
,d ) Simplification and standardization of the 

requirements for powers of attorney • 
. ( e) Juridical personal 1 ty of foreign compa.nies . 
j f) The losses caused by t heft an d pilferage of 

cargo in maritime commerce. 

15 

(g) Any other ~raft conventions on uniform 
legi s lation relative to commercial and ma ritime 
law t re t may be f ormul ted by the Permanent Com
mittee on Comparative Legisla tion and Uniform
ity of Legislation established at Habana 
by virtue of the r esolution of Februa ry 18. 
1928, of the Sixth Conference ·. 

Chep·ter V Social Problems. 
18. Consideration of the establishment of an inter

.American bureau of labor, whic h will include in 
its program the following: 
(a) Improvement of the cond ition of living of 

workmen: 
(l) pr0motion of safety in industry. 
(2) Improving housing cond itions. 

( b) _Social insurance : Unemployment and un
employment insurance. 

(c) Uniformity of demographic statis tics. 
19. Results of national and international conferences 

on c hild welfare, w1:'t h a view of broadening the 
work of the inter-American institute e. t Montevideo . 

20. Application to foodstuffs and pharmacentical 
products exported to other Azoorican countries, 
o~ the seme sani t ary, pu re food, and drug 
re.gul a tions which are in et'fec.t in the country of 
produc tion on al l t hose commodities consumed 
therein. 

Chapter VI Intellectual eooperetion. 
21. Inter-American copyri ght s protection, and the 

poss ibility of rc~onciling the Habana and Rome 
convent ions. 

22. Amerieen Bibliography: 
(a) Exchange of infonnation. 



(b) Encouraging national and continental biblio
graphic effort. 

23. Report on the r esults of the Congress of Rectors, 
Deans , and Education , which met at Babana in 
February, 1930. 

16 

24. International cooperation to make ef f ective respect 
fo r and conservation of tbe national domain over 
historical monuments and archeological remains. 

Chapter VII Transportation. 
25. Inter-American fluvial navigation : Reports of 

governments on technical studie.s relative to t he 
navigation of rivers and the eliminet ion of 
obstacles to navigation, and the possibility of 
connecting and bettering the connections which 
exist between them. 

26. Report or the Pan American Railway Committee . 
27. Study of the penal provisions and the re gul r tions 

of the Convention on Commercial Aviation signed 
at the Si.Xth Conference. 

Chapter VIII International Conferenoes of American States. 
28. Results of the international conferences of 

American s tetes. 
(a) Reports submitted by the delegations on the 

action taken by the states on the conventions 
and resolutions adopted by the Pan-American 
Conferences, with special refe r ence to the 
Sixth Conference~ 

(b) Results, not. specifically included in other 
sections of this program, of the special 
conferences held in the interval between 
the Sixth and Seventh Conferences and of the 
permanent institutions established by the 
international conferences. 

29. Convocation, participation, and meeting of future 
conferences, and adhesiorl'"of nonsignatory .states. 
(a) Consideration of the extraordinary convoc

a tion of the int ernational conferences of 
American states. 

(b) Participation in the Pan-American conferences, 
and the adhesion of nonsi gnatory s tates to 
the conventions signed c.t such conferences. 

(c) Future Inte rnational Conference.s of American 
States. 7 

Report of the Delegates, pp. 65-68. 
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CHAPTER III '!HE WORK OF THE CONFERENCE: POLITICAL MATTERS 

One of the outstanding contributions ot the conference 

was its work in connection with the perfection of inter

American peace machinery; The American delegation presented 

the point of view that sufficient peace machinery was in 

existence, if only 1 t were given full applica tion. They 

pointed out th.at it would be better to endeavor to improve 

the existing machinery tha.n to devise entirely new plans. 

However, the United States delegation pledged itself to 

consider thoroughly any plan which would g ive promise or 
1 

founding peaceful adjustments of international conflict. 

None of wthe several multilateral peace treaties between 

the American republics had been ratified by all of the 

signatory powers. Argentina and Bolivia had not ratified 

the treaty to avoid or prevent conflicts of the American 

states, signed at the Fifth Conference. Argentine., Bolivia, 

Colombia, Costa Rica, Honduras , Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, 

and Venezuela had not ratified the convention on inter

American conciliation signed at Washington on Janua ry 5, 

1929. The convention on inter-American arbitration signed 

at Washington on tbe same date had not been r atified by 

Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica , Ecuador, Honduras , 

l 
Report of .Y!!. Delega tea, p. 7. 



2 
Parae·uay, Peru, the United States, and Uruguay. 

Dr. Saavedra Lamas, Minister of foreign affairs of 

Argentina had proposed to tbe American countries an anti

war pact ~hich did not go as far as existing treaties in 

some respects. For example t he Pact of Paris dennounees 

all wars as instruments of m tional policy. The Argentina 

pact dennounoes only wars of aggression. Argentina had not 

become a member or any of the pacts signed at previous 

conferences of A.$erican states. Saavedra's anti-wa:r pact 

had been signed by Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, 

1.8 

r• , 3 
Paraguay, and Uruguay at Rio de Janeiro on October 10, 1933. 

From the start, Cordell Hull in his conversations 

pointed out the d isadvantages of having such a large number 

of treatie s unratified. At this point the brilliant 

Saavedra Lam.as assumed the leadership in an attempt to 

obtain the adherence to the instruments of pee ce of the 

nonsignatory countries. This would, in return, gain 

signatures tor Argentina's pact. The Ar gentine am Chilean 

delegations presented a. joint resOl,.ution calling upon the 

American states to sign and ratify such of the five 

peace and arbitration pacts as they bad not accepted at 

t h is same session of December, 15. Dr. Saavedra Lamas 

came f'orward and dlplomat.ically announced Ar gentina 's 

willingness to sign the pacts wh ich she had not signed. 

2 
Ibid, p. 8. 
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Dr. Mello Franco ann ounced Brazil' s adher ence to the 

Kellogg-Briand Pa ct which was the only national pact to 

which Brazil wa s not a signatory. Secre tary Hull then 

voiced t he int ention of the United Stat.es to rattfy the 
4 

Ar gentina pact •. 

r ~1' WhEll Corde:11 Hull addres s e d t he conference and seconded 

the pr oposal for reporting the r esolution favorable, he 

evaluated the work conqerning peace machinery as follQws: 

The passage of th.is resolution and the agreement to
attts.ch from t welve to t wenty signatures or governments 
to the five peace pacts or a gencies thus tor unsigned 
b y them l s not a mere mechan1'cal oper a tion.. The real 
significance is the 4eep and solemn spirit of peace 
wh ich pervades the mind a nd heart or every Qelegate 
here and moves each to undertake & wise and effective 
step to promote peace at t his critical stage. The 
adoption of this resolution e.nd agreement to sign the 
five s pl endid peace instruments will thor oughly 
strengthen the peace a gencies of t we.nty-one American 
s tates a nd make peace permanently secure in t his 
hemisphere. 

Cordell Rull everywhere gave assurances of the policy 

of the " go od ne i ghbor" and stated the neces 1 t y of me.king 

peace and economic rehabilitation t he primary objective 

of t he conference. Mr. Hull emphasized the i mportance of . 
thinking , speaking , and acting the pa rt or the good neighbor 

5 
who resolutely r espects himself and tbe rights of others. 

This resolution which provided for the signatures and 

ratif ica tion o f countrie s not members of the f ive instru-

ments of peace was unanimous ly approved in resolution IV, 

4 
Ibid, p. 9. 
s-

Cordell Hull, Addresses ~ Statements, (Wash i ngton. '1935) 
pp. 30-36. 
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adopted by the conference on December 16. In accordance 

with Article III of the resolution, the delegations promised 

to seek the definite ratifica tion of the peace instruments 

according to their respective constituti onal procedure and 

to make the required notifications provided for in the 
6 

treaty texts. Thus come to pass the 

20 

between Argentina and the United States , thanks to the vanity 
'l 

of Saavedra Lamas and the poli tica.l sagacity of Cordell Hull. 

The delegation of the United States proposed Resolution 

rnvr which , unanimously adopted by the congress, provided, 

That it shall neve r be considered an unfriendly act 
for any state or states to offer its good offices or 
mediation to other states enga~ed in a controversy 
threatening to interrupt their peaceful relations, 8 

The Mexican delega tion presented a proposal for an 

elaborate peace code which would coo rdinate in one docuzoont 

all of the essentia ls of the various peace tree. ties. The 

conference a dopted Resolution XXV which dire cted the Pan

American Union to submit the :project to American governments 

for considerati<;>n. The conference also adopted Resolution 

XXXVII which pa.id tribute to Colombia, Pe ru, and Ecuador 

for their dete-rminat1 on to use peaceful methods to settle 
9 

their differences. 

While the Chaco dispute between Paraguay and Bolivia 

was not mentioned in the agenda of the conference, it 

6 

7 
Report ot ~ Delegates , op. cit., p. 195. 

Hubert Herring , 12!·...!ll·, p. 690 
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received considerable attention both in the conference and 

in private conversation. President Terra had initiated 

on his o.vn behalf in 1933 direct eonver~ations with the two 

countries in an effort to settle their differences . In 

the opening address to the conference,, President Terra 

said: 

We have prided ourse lves on being the continent ot 
peace and arbitration, ••.•••.• In my opinion, the 
conference I have the honor of ineugerating eannot 
leave unh~rd the clamor of American opinion .• 
• • • • • the noble jurldloal tradition ot America cannot 
remain buried 1n the swamps of the Chaco. 10 

The question of the Chaco proved to be the first 

real test of the con:ferenee. During the trip to Montevideo·, 

some of the less er men trom the department or state advised 

Mr. Hull against bringing up the question of the Chaco, 

however , upon arrival at Montevideo, Mr. Hull made personal 

and very moving pleas to all the heads of delegations to 

end that war. While t h is was quite out of the expected and 

ordinary procedure. it gained for Mr. Hull a position of 

moral leadership end later a tribute to his appeals in the 
11 

form. of a truce. 

21 

Secretary Hull also pointed out tha. t to the various 

delega tions that the signing of inter- American peace treaties 

would also ten.d to focus attention on the Chaco dispute and 

show the necessity of reaching a solution to the diffi~'Ulties . 

l.O 
Ibid, p. 12. 
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Cordell Hull expressed the opinion that the conference 

floor was not the proper place to take the initia tive. but 

that the conference should oonfinn. its efforts with reference 

to the Chaco to assisting the League of Ne tions commission ·. 

which was visiting Paraguay and Bolivia at that time. 

In consideration of the fact that the League commission and 

President Terra were making etfo>ts to end the Chaco War, 

the conference created a sub-com:m.1 ttee which was to consider 
12 

the ways in which the . conference mi ght ass ist the League. 

The efforts o-f the League commission and the sub-committee 

as well as those of President Terra·, resulted in the signing 

of an armistice by Bolivia and Paraguay on December 19. The 

true-a provided, ., ....... ,,, 

tbat the armistice shall be extended to 12 p. M. on 
January 14, 1934 1 n order tho t negotia. ti ons ini ti~ted 
may be carried on and concluded in peaceful environment; 
second, in order to prevent the d isturbs.nee of this 
environment , •••••• neutral officials be sent to the 
t wo headquarters of the t~vo a r mies, ror the purpose or 
collecting all data and information rele. ting to the 
observance of the armistice, advisi.ng the commission, 
wit.bout lou or· time, of any incident that might occur, 
in order to settle it -i mmediately. 1.3 

Resolution LXIX., whi eh was adopted December 24; extended 

cordial greetings to the League of Na tions, and reaff'ir112d 

the faith of the cont ere nee in the League as a means of 

settling 1ntemational connicts. The resolution also 

2 

13 
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extended greetings to President Ter r a for his helpful 

intervention in the mtter. The Are:entirte delegation . 

proposed a resolut ion calling upon the Pan American Union 

to call a conference to be held at Buenos Aires for the· 

purpose of considering t he coordination of economic and 

geographical facto.rs in the sister republics to aid the 

League in settling the Chaco trouble~ The proposal was 

not adopted , however the League commis sion was invited 

23 

to attend the final s ession ot the conference, December 26, 

1933 , a t which time it thanked the conference for its fine 

cooperation in trying to secure a settlement of the 

Chaco question. During the same session, Resolution 

XCV called the attention or Pa raguay and :Bolivia to their 

obliga.tion under the covenant of the League or Nations 

for tlE submission of their d ispute to pacific settlement. 

It turth·er. urged the t wo countries to a ocept juridical 

settlement as propos ed by the League commis:.:,1on and the 

sub-committ~e . This resolution was passed unanimously 
14 

by a standing vote. 

Cordell Hull voiced the sentiment of the conference 

with reference to the Chaco and fini s hed thus: 

14 

Much, however , remains to be done. Peoples here 
and here represented mus t ris e u p en ma.sse and d emand 
that the awful scourge of war be forthwith banished 
from this hemisphere, that fighting permanently 
cease, and that not another shall be widowed, nor 

Ibid, pp. 14-15. -
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. " 

another child be orphaned. 15 

Thus it will be seen that eve ry influence was brought 

to bear upon a subject whose reol solution did not rest . 

with the conference~ The conference adjourned with 

hostilities suspended and representetives of both countries 

together with the League commis t,ion attending the final 
16 

session ot conference. 

24 

Cons iderable time was spent by the conference in an 

att empt to provide a systematic procedur,J for the codifica tion 

of intern tional. law. It was considered imperative that a 

grouv ot lawyers and Jurists representative of the various 

legal systems of the American states be entrusted with the 

ta.$:!l of bringing a bout practical and enduring r esults in 

t he field of interns tional law. It was also a common bellet' 

of the conference that the codifying of international law 

on this continent should be done by agencie s responsible 

to t he ir respective governments. these juris t s would 

carry on the work of consultation and coordination of 

ma terial. during the i nterva l between sessions of the 

conference, provided the agreements of a positive nature 
1, 

are satisfactory to all the governments. 

Resolution LXX, v;hich was developed from a proposal 

made by Mr. Clark of the United States delegation, was 

adopted December 24 and provided for the following 

l 
Cordell Hull, .21?.• .ill·, p. 40. 

16 
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machinery: 

The maintenance of the International Commission (1) 

(2} 
ot Juris consults created b y the Third Oonterenee • li06. 
The creation by each government or a national 
commission for the coditicetion of in terna ti onal 

(3) 

(4) 

law. · 
The creetin ot a commission of experts to be 
composed of seven members . . 
The creation of a general secretariat for these 
bodies in the Pan .American Union, 18 

The Interna tional Comm.is ion ot Juris ts, composed 

of one representative appoint.ed from each signatory 

government was provided for in the convention of 1906 at 

Rio de Janeiro. For all p;raetics.l purposes. the commiss ion 

had ceased to fun ction. The first article of the Montevideo 
19 

resolution J)rovides for the maintenance of this commission. 

Article II of the resolution provides that each 

government shall c r eate a national commi ss ion made up 

of qualified officials or ex-otf icial.s from its foreign 
<, 

office , and or profe~~prs or jurists ~ho are specialists 
,. . ·- t' .- ~ ' 

in international law. Each national commiss ion shall act 

through the foreign off ice. In t h is way, they will be 

directly affiliated with their respective governments and 

consequently any projects submitted in the :future will 
20 

refle ct the attitudes of those governments. 

Article III contains very important provisions for the 

creation of a commission ot experts, to be composed of 

Ibid. 
19 

Ibid. 
20-
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seven members constituted in the following manner: Each 

of the t wenty-one governments shall send to the Pan .American 

Union a list of qualified persons not to exceed five in 

number., These lists will then be transmitted to all of the 

governments, which in turn shall designate seven persons 

of whom only two shall be nationals. The commission Will 

be made up of the seven persons obtaining the highest 

number of votes. The Governing Board of the Pan .American 

Union shall decide by lot in case of ties. There is a 

provision whereby each of the two great systems of 

jurisprudence of the Western Hemisphere will always be 

represented by at least one person. It is expected that 

t his commission wil l do moat of the technical work of 
21 

codification. 

The subject of the rights and duties of states was 

referred to the Montevideo conference by the Havana 

Conference of 1928. A convention was adopted December 26, 

which defined a state, recognition, and intervention as 

follows: 

Article 1. The state as a person of international 

26 

law shall possess the following qualifications: 
a) a permanent population; b) a defined 
territory; c) government; and d) the capa city 
to enter into relations with other states. 

21 

Article 2. The federal state shall constitute a sole 
person in the eyes of international law. 

Article 3. The political existence is independent 

Ibid . , p. 264. 

of recognition by other states. Even before 
recognition, a state has the ripht to defend 
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its integrity and independence, to provide 
tor its conserva tion and prosperity, and 
consequently to organize itself as it sees 
fit, to legislate upon its interests , 
administer its services, and to define the 
jurisdiction and oom.petence of its courts. 

Article 8. No state has the right to interv~ne in the 
internal or external affairs of another. 22 

' 
The question of intervention is not a new one. The 

characteristic resentment a.gains t the United States was 

~ , present at the Havana conference of 1928, a lthough the ~im

perious personality" ot Charles Evens Hughes was able to keep 
.f 

most of it down with the exception of a few outbursts. The 

quest.ion of intervention at Havana brought a d1scuss1on that 

took such an ugly turn th.at much of 1 t had to be erased 
23 

from the record. 

The delegation from Haiti early conversed with Secretary 

of State, Cordell Hull, on a subject closely akin to inter

vention even before they arrived at Montevideo. This 

delegation stood out and added color to the conference. The 

one negro r epublic of the Westeni Hemisphere was represented 

by five peaceful men in an effort by President Vincent to 

remain in the good graces of the United States . The men 

who he.d bitterly opposed the agreement of August 7,. 1933, 

providing for the extension of financial control until every 

last penn;r was paid, were not includ,ed in the delegation . 

Haiti's delegation had been chosen on the bas is of safe ty 

22 
Ibid, pp. 166-l&V. 

23 
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and was i nstructed not to off end . During the trip to 

Montevideo, L1r . Hull li s tened to the delegates' story 

with sympathy and understanding. It s eemed as though 

the Ha itians had at last found an ally in Mr . Hull . They 

were promised relief in a memorandum which was drawn up. 

They visioned Haiti freed from all marines and overlords, 

however, t hl s dream was abruptly shattered by a press 
24 

release from Mr . Roosevelt. In the press r e leas e, President 

Roosevelt stated: 

This government is under a.n inescapable obligation to 
carry out the treaty of 1915 and the Protocol of 1919, 
and in the agreement of August ? , 1933 , it bas made 
appropr i ate provision t o that end . 

He fu r ther explained the willin gnes s of the United 

28 

States to agree to the Haitian proposal if 1 t were the invest-

ments of the United States government which were concerned, 

but since it concerned individual ownership of bonds , it 

would be necessary to pursue the present policy until the 
25 

last' payment was Ir.8de. 

The Haitians decided to appeal to the sympathy of the 

members of the conference . Their speeches in French, 

however, v. ere not interpreted and only Cordel l Hull seemed 

interested in them, but the suspicion grew that Cordell 
26 

Hull had again been repudiated. 

Cuba was responsible :t'or the introduction into the 

24 
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25 
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conference of the subject of intervention. The unrecognized 

president, Dr. San Martin, sent a delegation to Montevideo 

to state the , case against the United States. The Cuban 

delegation was not picked to be orderly at the conference. 

The CUban president believed that Sumner Wells repres ented 

the old a chool of imperialism, the "New Deal" was an en:pty 

promise, and the United States was intent on unseating him. 

29 

San Martin scoffed at the protests that there had been no 

intervention and pointed out t he refusal of the United States 

to recogni2e his government. Cuba hoped to receive a chorus of 

sympathy f'rom the other Latin .American countries. They hoped 

the common sharers of the language of Cervantes would unite 
27 

and defy the aggression of the United States. 

The vigorous protest of a group in the conference at 

Havana was met by Charles Evans Hughes who spoke with 

"pontifical vigor" that nations had duties as well as 

rights and that "when government breaks down and American 

citizens are in danger of their lives", the United States 

must protect them. The treaty abolishing or limiting 
28 

intervention did not pass. 

donathan Mitchell described the Cuban delegation at 

Montevideo in t hese words : 

The Cubans at the conference are all young, charming'" 
shining-eyed. They have made the rounds of the other 
Latin American delegations, and have everywhere met 

27 
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with friendliness. They have a drama tic st ory to tell 
and they tel l it with sn almost reli gious fervor. 

· ..... 
Yet, somehow, these young Cubans seem tragic figures. 
They have no personal ambitions, and ooneiously have 
no class feeling . Their hearts are pure and they would 
unhesitatingly di e for the humblest Cuban colono • 
•••• •• Yet the mo s t they seemed able to think to ask for 
was the abrogation of the Plat.t Amendment. 29 

The Cuban delegation was led by Angel Girandy , San 

Martin's minister of labor, "e bleak wind.swept figure of 

apostolic fury." The reality and pe.s "'ion of the appeals 

of Girendy and Fortel Vila are among the memorable 

happenings at the eo.nf'erenee . These appeals were flavored 
30 

wit h revolution and disorder. 

The question of intervention l'Bs long beon a s ensitive 

spot carefully protected by the United States . The appeal 

of Cuba 's delegation might well ha.ve bee n considered a 

Magna Charta addressed to the United States. Mr . Rull' s 

attitude o.,f sympa thy toward Cub a seemed to promise the 

CU bans tha t if they would wait , they would be t aken care of . 

Rumors grew and spread tha t the qu es tion of intervention 

was about to be steamroller•d and put aside until some 

future date . Herring explains that well conceived plans 

with this end in view had been formed . The offenders would 

be smothered with lethal words from Saavedra Lamas . 

29 
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Chile's Cohen would aid Saavedra in this work, and 

Cordell Hull would fini sh with the i dea tha t such an im-

portant :matter should be postponed with the view of g iving 

plenty of time for. careful considere.ti on and codificat,ion, 

Those v'ere the plans, but they did not materia lize . No 

one had anticipated the fervor which s wept over the con-

ference when t he subject of intervention was first mentioned. 

It· was no longer a deliberative and careful assembly of 

politic el representati,vE!ts-. It was a revival meeting in wh ich 

men testified and pr ayed , and in which converts were caught 
31 

by the power and swing of words. 

Portel Vila made Cuba's appeal. Pleas were then 

made by Panama, Colombia , Haiti , and Nicaragua, all of 

whom had felt th e effects of the United States Caribbean 

policy. Dr. Puig of Mexico made an appeal for the ex

tension of the New Deal directly to the relations of the 
32 

United States with Latin America. 

Herring vividly describes this phase of the conference 

thus, 

While the floodgates of argument were opened, Mr. Hull 
sat slouched ove:r, eyes down, -.,1th hi s prepared manuscr ipt 
before him. Hi s interpreter whispered the thread of 
argument in his ear. AB Dr. Puig developed his 
appeal, Mr. Hull began to wri te , to underline, to 

....... ,. revise his manuscript. Evidently it would not do. 
Then a messenger 'made a trip between Mr. Hull and 
Mr. Saavedra Lamas. Every delegate knew pl ans ~ere 
being changed. M:r. Saavedra Lamas a.rose and calmly 

31 ~-
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announced Argentina's adherence without reservation. 
Chile's Mr. Cohen announced that Chile accepted the 
resolution. 33 The resolution referred to Article 
8 which reads in part: "No state has the right to 
intervene in the internal or external affairs of 
another." 34 

After the debat e had preceded some two hours, Mr. 

Bull arose to make a statement which was to prove to be 

of tremendous historical importance--in the following 

terms: 

The policy and past attitude of the United States 
Government toward every important phase of inter
national relationships in this hemisphere could 
scarcely be made more clear and definite than they 
have been by both word and action since March 4, 1933 • 
••••• Every thinking person must thoroughly understand 
by this time that under the Roosevelt Administration 
the United States Government is as much opposed as 
any other government to interference with the free-
dom, the sovereignty, or other int ernal affairs or 
processes of the governments of other nations. 

President Roosevelt during recent weeks gave out a 
public statement expressing his disposition to open 
negotiations with the Cuban Government for the purpose 
of dealing with the treaty which has existed since 
1903. 35 I feel safe in undertaking to say that under 
our support of the general principl e of non-interventi.on, 
as . has been suggested, no government need fear any 
intervention on the part of the United States under 
the Roosevelt Administration. 

In the meantime, in case of differences of jnter
pretation and also until t hey can be worked out and 

3 
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codified for the common use of every government, I 
desire to say that the United States Government in all 
its int erne. tiona l associations and r a le.tionships and 
conduct will follow scrupulously the doctrines and 
policies which it has pursued since March 4, which 
a.re embodied in the different addresses o:t President 
Roosevelt since that time and in recent peace a ddresses 
of myself •••••.•••. betor~ the conference and in the law 
of nations as generally recognized and accepted. 36 

Hubert Herring comments on the ettect of Mr. Bull's 

statements in this manner: 
' '· 

'?here is more Joy in Heaven over one sinner who repenteth, 
and Latin America viewed the action of the United States 
in terms of repentance. It was a revival meeting in 
whi ch the Tennessean, Cordell Hull bad represented 
the United States at the altar ra.il. 

Prom tba t hour t p.e air at Montevideo cleared. Pan 
Americanism took on a meaning wh i ch it had not pos s essed 
since Bolivar first dreamed. Editorial writers of 
Montevideo and Buenos Aires began to say, "perhaps after 
all there can be a living Pan Americanism." Delegates 
who had dismissed the conference as idle talk came to 
life and pronounced the conference the greatest of all 
conferences. Mr. Hull was responsible. He bad not 
planned to say what he did , but he said it and that was 
the important thing. 37 

In regard to the eonsequenees of Secretary Hul l's 

speech on non-intervention, Inman wrote: 

6 

Pan .Americanism has bee n saved from the rocks on 
wh ieh 1 t W.ft·S rapidly 0 dri(t-ing. ·. "After the roomore.ble 
session on interventlozt., .I .. t'a1.ked with delegates from 
Cuba, Guatemala, s~~to, DoJtlingo, Peras uay, Bolivia, and 
verious other coun t -Fcie:a. All: ~tbese"c.cji firmed my 
fe elings oono~r .nini -"t~e _ p~~-~~1y·e '~e's~l!ts at Montevideo, 
whioh mark a real ~tla.~ ~: ~f ;courae• i-rt inter-American 
r ele ti ons. The Cu1'ti.ji" ~Deiegat-f on \yis· among the most 
enthusiastic. With liaiti and Nicaragua, they have 
been the sharpest ori ties here of .American policy. 

Cordell Hull • .Qp_ • .£11., pp. 37-38. 
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They believe a final blow bas been given to a practice 
the.t has div ided the American continent. 38 

Article 10 on t he rights and duties of states defines 

the "primary interest of states" a~ "being the conservation 

34 

or peace ., and provides tha.t differences of any nature arising 

between t he sign2 tory countries shall be settled by recognim d 
39 

pacific methods. 

Article 11 reads as follows: 

The contracting s tates definitely establish &s the rule 
of their conduct t he precise obligation not to reooe.nize 
territorial acquisitions or special advantages which 
have been obtained b y force whether this consis t in the 
employment of arms, in threatening diplomatic represen
tation, or in any other effective coercive measure. The 
t erritory of a s tate is inviolable and may not be the 
object of military occupation nor of other measures 
of force imposed by another sta.te directly or indirectly 
or for any motive whateve r even temporarily. 40 

This resolution was signed by the United States delegation 

with the reserva tions made by Cordell Hul l in his addres s on 
41 

peace and non-intervention. 

The Argentine and Uruguayan delegations each submitted 

a proposal or treatie s and their interpretation. S ince 

thes e proposals wer e along the same lines in mat?.Y respects, 

it was agreed to make a composite draft of the two. This 

proposal was fin~lly submitted to the interna tional 

38 
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commis s ion .of jurists establishe d by r esolution LXXI, to 
42 

which r ef erence has previously been made . 

Resolution LXXIV, adopted b y the conf ere nee. December 

35 

24, provides that tha ent·tre problem relating to int erna tional 

responsibility of states be studied by t he agencies of codif·

ioa tion e s t ablished by the conference. '!'he resolution further 

provides that the fore i gner shall have civil equality with 

the national a s to the maximum limit of protection to which 

he may aspire , end provides that diplomatic protection 

cannot be initia ted in favor of fore igners unless they 

exhaust all legal measure£ established by the laws of the 
43 

country befor e wbl ch the action is be n, 

The topic of political asylum was considered at Havana 

in 1928, at ~hich time a convention was a dopted. 'l'he 

conference, however , app roved a supplementary convention to 

which the United States delegation d&clared: 

Since the United States, of America does not recognize 
or subscribe to, a s a part ·of i nternational l a · , the doctrine 
of asylum, the delegation of the United States of Ameri ca 
refrains from signing the present convention on political 
asylum. 44 

The conference adopted a convention on extradition 

which the Uni tad States delegeti on s igned with reservations 

on the foll owing articles : 

42 

Article 2 which provides t hat if an accused person is 
not sur rendered , the state i s required to bring action 
agains t him providing t he crime i s punishabl e under the 

~. pp. 20-21. 
43 
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le.ws of the demanding and surren<lering states with 
a minimum penalty of imprisonment for one year. 

Article 3 ; whe n a ccused _persons are required. to appear 
before any extra ordinary tribunal or court of t he de
manding state, military tribunals. will not serve t o 
meet the requirements. 

36 

Article 12. Once an ap plication for extradition has been 
refused it cannot be ma.de . again for the same alleged act. 

Article 15: Articles found i n pos session of the person 
estradited shall be turned ov e r the deill:l.nding country 
if these articles have been obtaine d by the perpetre tion 
of the illegal act or a.re eviden ce of the same, even 
though it might be impossiol e to surrender th e accused 
due to his escape or death . 

Article 16: The surrendering s t ate will bear the costs 
of arrest• custody and similar charges until the moment 
of surrender of the pe rson to the demanding sta t e . 45 

The convention provided for no extradition under the 

following conditions: 

45 

(a) When , ,previous to the a r·rest of the a ccused pe r s on, 
t he penal action or sentence has exp ired a ccording to 
the laws or the demanding or surrend e ring state . 

(b) When the caused has se.rved his sentence in the 
country where· the crime was comm! tted or when he may 
have becrt pa r doned or gr anted an amnes t y . 

( c) When the a ccu sed has been or is being t rie d by t he 
sta te to wh ich the reouisi tion was d irected for the 
act wit h wh ich na is oha:rged, and en wh ich the ve t1tion 
f or extradi t ion is based. 

( d) When the a coused must appear before any extra
ordine. r y tribunal or court of the ciemanding state. 

(e) When t he offense i s of a political nature or ot 
a c:t:a r a oter related the reto. An at t empt against the 
life or pe rson of the chief of state or member s of his 
family , shall not be d eeme d to be a political of f ense. 

.!12!.2.•, pp. 146-161. 
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(f) When the off ense is purely military or directed 
against rel igion. 46 

A convention on nationality was approved by the 

conference and signed by El Salvador, the Dominican Republic , 

and Uruguay. Mexico signed with reservations. Since the 

congress of the United States was making a study of 

nationality at that time, the United States delegation did 
47 

not sign. 

The permanent Committee on Codification of Public 

International Law submitted a report on the "general 

principles which may facilitate r egional agreements between 

adjacent states on the industrial and agricultural use of 

waters of i n terna ti onal rivers. The United States declined 

to sign t he resolution including the above mentioned 
48 

topics. 
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CHAPTER IV 

WORK OF THE CONFERENCE : ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL 

Dr. Jose Manuel Puig Casauranc, head of the Mexican 

delegation was elected chairman of the committee on 

economic and financial problems. Many topics of an 

38 

economic nature whi ch were included on t he a genda were not 

discussed due to limited chances for success , to the 

c i rcumstances, and a lack of ti me. It s e emed to be a general 

opinion that many of the questi_ons we re so highly technical 

as to require much study befo r e hand, hence they should not 
l 

be considered in the general conference . 

Discussion of economic diff iculties, however, occupied 

a go od pa.rt of the deliberations at Montevide·o. President 

Terra menti oned the Howley-Smoot tariff in his opening 

address. He spoke about President Roosevelt's book, 

Looking Forward in this mannert 

l 

In brief President Roosevelt said that the Howley
Smoot tari ff closed almost comple tely, beginning three 
years ago, the fo r eign markets for our industry and 
agriculture, has served to impede the payment to us of 
our public and private debts, increased taxation to 
cover the expenses or the gove rnment, and• finally, 
has closed'' our factorie s, and the statesman who shows 
a profound knowledge or the ceus,e of t his evil 
be lieves tha t it is nece.ssary to arrive without 
delay to a scaling d own ot the customs tariffs in al l of the 
countries of America and to open the gates, s lammed 
shut by a plan, compare ble to th e idea behind the 
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Chinese wall , m .ich he Justly terms as unsound, fatal, 
and direct origina tor of the world economic disaster. 

39 

Let us repeat ~~th President Roosevelt the utterances of 
his illustriou s predecess or,. McKinley, in his public 
message ot 1909, that unfortunatel y for the world , 
was not heeded: "The period of exclusion bas ended. 
The pe r1 od of co0per a tion and expansion of trade and 
commerce is the problem of the moment . The treaties of 
reciprocity are in harmony with the spirit of the 
times, wt not so, t he measure of retaliation." 2 

Uruguay and Brazil declared in favor of a. tariff truce, 

wh ile Saavedra Lamas proposed a. preparatory committee for 

a Pan Ameri can economic and comrnerci.al conference. 

Saavedra Lamas also urged the United Sta tes to take the 

lead in an effort to reconvene the London Economic and 

Monetary Conference. Pe ru urged the c r eation of an 
3 

intema tional Amerio an bank. 

Mexico took th e confer ence with a seriousness which no 

other country accorded it. The able foreign Minister, 

Dr. Puig Cesonrano, had assembled economists and statistioans 

in Mexi c·o.. Numerous memoranda we re f ormulated on probl ems 

of currency, debts , tariffs, and trade agr eements . "Dr. 

Puig is a delightful combination of dilettante , astute 

politican, and sobe r patriot ," who believes Mexico has 

been celled to bead the affairs of Latin America. Dr. 

Puig was g iven great reception, but little interest was 

s hown in his proposa ls. Argentina t akes v ery little 

2 
Ibid., pp. 101-102. 
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interest in Mexico' s aspiration to lead the Latin American 

countrie s , and regards Mexico as a country full of Indians 

and can't imagine how their could be much spiritual tra f f ic 

with Indians. Dr. Puig presented his proposals with grace 

and dignity, only to .re.ve them bru~h ed a s i de tor a future 

40 

conference. His addresses were among the most ably delivered 

and the conviction grew that any r ealis tic Pan .Ameri canism 
4 

depends as much upon Mex ico as t he Ar gentine . 

Mr. Hull was the fir t to suggest that vitally i mportant 

as were t he subjects embraced i n the Mexican proposal, i t 

was his frank opinion that the conference was not prepared 

to d eal with the subject of debt and mone tary problems , 

including exchange sta bilization, but that another a gency 

should be establisl:ed wit h full authority and facilities 

to act u pon t hese pressing problems a nd c onditions. Mr. 

Hull repeatedlyr expressed his opinion at the same time 

that the issues involving e~hange debts, and r el a t ed 

cow iti ons were so far reaching in their effects upon the 

citizens of c:; ach of tile eount.ril9s tha : t hey should receive 

the fullest considera tion of the conference, t hen in 

session, at every move in its deliberations. He s tated he 

was willing to s ee a full and free discussion of any of 

the subjects VII hich so vi tally af:re ct the welfares of the 

people or Ameri ca. In continuing, he r eminded the con-

4 
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ference that he was not authorized to vote e i ther in the 

negat ive or aff irmative on any proposal which might result 
5 

from such a discussion . Secretary Hull discuss ed wi "\,h a 

great deal of frankness the situation with respeet to 

debts and explained that neither he nor the United States 

Government was authorized to represent either debt9rs or 

creditors at the conference . He further emphasized the 

fact that he had no interest in bs.rring such discussion 

from t he conference , but merely indi cated that should 

ha vote either in the negative or f;lffirnative he would be 
6 

overstepp ing his powe rs. 

Dr. Saavedra Lamas then opposed the Mexican plan, 

declaring that a common agreement regard ing a moratorium 

on debts v,as impossible. He stressed the wide differences 

in th e financial s ituations of the v arious countries , 

and suggested that the matter be referred to a subcommittee. 

Brazil, Chile and several other countries immediately 

supported the suggestion. The quest! on was refe r red to a 

Mr. Hull was referring to the taboo placed pn economic 
questions by Pres i dent Roosevelt's press release of 
November 10, 1933 , in which he stated , 

6 

•••••• unsettle d c onditions, such as European 
commercial quota restri ctions , have ma.de it seem 
desirsble for the United States to forego immediate 
discussion of s u ch matters as currency stabilization, 
uniform import prohibitions , pe r manent customs duties 
and the like. 
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subcomn.ittee and a plan was eventually worked out , v,hereby 

the project was referred to the Inter-Ameri can High 

Com.mL sion. In accord with a resolution approved December 

16, the Third Pan American Financial Conference should be 

call ed upon to study the projects included in the Mexican 

plan. It was also resolved that it should be held at 
7 

Santiago , Chile at a time designated by that g overnment. 

Several proposals for currency stabilization and a 

uniform moneta ry sys tem were presented to ·the confe r ence. 

Resolution LXXIII was adopted by the confe r ence, in the 

preamble of wh ich we find the following decl a ration: 

Due to the circumstances of being engaged in the 
rehabilitation of national e conomy and finance, many 
American governments do not consider this the oppor
tune moment for making international agreements about 
stabilization. 8 

The same Resolution (LXXIII) referred to the various 

proposals which were presented to the conf e r e nee on the 

subje c t of currency stabilizati on and a unifrom monetary 

system to the third Pan American f inancial conference 
9 

which was to meet in Santiago Chile. 

The subject of commercial a rbitra tion was r eferred 

to the Seventh Confe r ence by the Fourt h Conference of 19~1. 

The resolution of the Fourt h Conference d irected a study 

to be rrade of the possibil·i ties of adopting arbitra tion 

42 

as the basis for settling eomm.ercia.l difficulties between the 
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American countries. The United States proposed that the 

recommendations be a dopted. This proposa l was approved 

43 

a s resolution XLI , which also provided for the appointment 

of an unofficial inter-American conunercia.l agency to 

represent the com.v:1ercial interests of all the republics and 

assume the responsibility of establishing an inter-Ameri ca n 
10 

system of arbitration. 

Resolution XLII ·as adopted in an endeavor to f acilitate 

tourist travel by recommending t ha t the various governments 

do away with the various r equirenents and obstructions 

now in force in the way of pass ports and visas . The Pan 

.American Union was urged to forth.ulate a plan to promote tourist 

travel in the Western Hemisphe·re . The United States 

delegation took occasion to state t ha t , pending the fulfill ment 

of the r esolution, the United States would be very glad to 

conclude r eciprocal a gr eements with the intention of a 

reduction or a wa ive r of visa f i,ea for t ouris t s . The 

delegation fur t he r a dded t hat President Roosevelt ·as 

ready to amend the existing executive order to as to 

waive passport ond visa formelities for properly i dentified 

citizens coming to the United States as tourists or 
11 

t empor arily for business or pl easure . 

The Cuban delega tion presented a draft convention 

on patents, but it -;.as decided it would be impossible 
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to make a de.tai1ed study at thi s convention, hence a 

resolution was adopted providtng for t he continuation 

of existing machine ry. The Conference also fa i led to 

adopt the draft conv'.-,;ntion on customs procedure and port 

form.a l i ties. Resoluti on XLIV provided for a committee, 

whose function i t would be to draw up a proposal for the 
12 

unification of custom procedure. 

Resolution XLVII was adopted by the conference which 

urged all countries in which an insurance monopoly does 

44 

not ex ist to c r ea t e a central re gulatory body for insurance . 

The United States delegation sugge s ted that uniform marine 

insurance be also included in t he proposal, but s tated 

the United States could not take a definite stand on the 

subject , since uniform legislation among the states did 

not exist. Resolution XLIX was approved and recommended 

' the inclusion in the- l egislation of the va rious republ ics, 

provis d. on for penal ties for the theft and pilferage of 
13 

me rchand ize of American vessels. 

T.he· discussion of strictly economic matters took a 

considerable part of the time of the conference. The 

committee on economic ma tters was headed by Dr. Saavedr a 

Lamas and was cha r ged with the following topics: customs 

duties , import quotas and prohibitions, and collective 

commercia l treaties. 
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The United States delegation p res ented a proposal to the 

confe rence on December 12, which covered all of the topics 

referred to the committee. This proposal laid down a 

broad program of economic; commercial, and tariff policy 

which was based on the plan 2uggested b y Cordell Hull at 
14 

the London Confer ence of 1933. In pres enting his proposal 

at Montevideo , Secretary Hull said : 

We are here to promote peace, progress , and prosperity. 
The moral, intellectual, and spiritual value s of the 
American nations are naturally treasured above and 
beyond all other human desires and purposes. That 
this conference will mark an epoch in the broader and 
more rapid development of the qualities so indisµens able 
to the higher human attainments is now plainly evident. 

It is neees~ary at this · juneture to consider a material 
phase . The physicar"'well-being of the ,..t-nd ividual 
must ever be a :o:e.tter of concern to the state . Since 
1929 the peoples of every part of the world have 
experienced distre&s and suffering wi thout a par alle l 
in peace ti me. All nations have vainly struggled to 
diagnose basic causes and to prescribe basic remedies . 
I do not rise for the purpose of undertaking an analysis 
of a vastly confused and complicated business and 
economic conditions. The delegation of the United 
States in light of both domestic and international 
economic con -ations , feels Justified in offering the 
proposal whioh I shall presently take the liberty of 
r e ading and layi~g before the conference. 

Business in every country is unde r every sort of 
a rtifi c:al restraint . Every country today is evoking 
every possible policy and method end device in the 
form of domestic programs in a desperate effort to 
extricate itself from 11..1ell-neigh unbearable panic 
conditions. A number of countries like the United 
States are thus pr osecuting broad and constructive 
domestic programs with s plendid prospects of contin
ued progress toward business recovery. 

The field of inte rnational trade, however, upon the 
existence of which the eoonomie lives of scores of 
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nations and the economic well-being of all nations in 
an important measure depend, is hopelessly clogged with 
prohibitions, embargos, quotas, and many other a.rbi trary 
restraints and restrictions. The proposal I am about to 

46 

read is based upon the conviction that full, stable, and dura
ble business recovery cen only be effected by t he r estoraticn 
of international trade and finance to an extent mutually pro
fitable. 

It is therefore proposed that a general understanding among 
all important countries should, at the earliest possible 
date, be brought about in concert for the elimination of 
the mo re useleos and hurtful trade barriers and for the reduc
tion of tariffs in accordance with a moderate policy. 

The economic proposal of the United States delegation there
fore would strike at the distressing effect on business of 
excessive trade barriers by offering an ea rnest declaration 
in favor of their reduction from the present abnormal heights 
to a reasonable level. The proposal would also implement 
its declaration of broad policy by proposing two important 
methods for carrying it into effect. The first v,ould be by 
the immediate adoption of a policy of bilateral recipro.city 
commercial treaties based on mutual concessions to be entered 
into by nations of this hemisphere among themselves and other 
nations as well, and the second, by a proposed understanding 
with othe r""' important countries tba t we and they proceed 
simultaneously to bring down thes e trade barriers to a level 
dictated by a moderate tarif f policy. 

It is proposed to keep alive t his policy and this proposal 
pending the operation of temporary emergency, or other 
extraordinary measures comprising domes tic programs for 
national economic recovery, and gradually to carry t trl.s 
proposal into eff ect at such times and in such manner as 
may be practicable~ 

The proposal merely sets forth the important declaration 
aforesaid and suggests what is deemed the most feasible 
course to carry it out. It calls for no treaties or con
ventions or other legal commitments by the conference. The 
proposal is offered with due deference to the opinion of 
individuals but with confidence tha t it is both timely 
and wise. 15 

It is commonly believed that the adoption of the 

economic proposal by the conference is among its most 

important contributions. Briefly summarized, t his 
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proposa.l provides for the following: 

(1) The governments undertake to reduce h igh tariff 
barriers through the negotiation of bilateral reciprocity 
treaties; 

(2) The governments subscribe and call upon other govern
ments of the world to subscribe to the policy of gradual.ll.y 
reducing tariffs and other trade barriers, t hrough the 

· simultaneous initia:tion of negotiations for the concl us ion 
of bilater al or multilateral agreezrents for the removal 
of prohibitions and restrictions and. for the reduction of 
tariff rates to a moderate level; 

(3) The revival and revision of the convention of 1927, 
or the negotiation of a new convention, for the abolitim 
ot import and export prohibitions and restrictions; 

(4) The principle of equality of treatment stands as 
a basis of an accepteb1e commercial policy , and what
ever agreements shall be entered into shall i nclude the 
most favored nation clause in its uncondit ional and un
restri cted form. 16 

Most of the delegates supported the proposal rega r d ing 

the lowering of customs duties . The Argentine delegation 

gave the proposal whole-hearted support . Dr. Puig Casauranc, 

in supporting the resolution, pointed out ·tha t tariff reduction, 

however, wou ld not be sufficient so long as credit continued 

to be inflated and the disparity between the gains of capital 

and labor continued to exist. Chile in line with her recent 

policy, stood for granting favors to her neighboring nations . 

Ecuador oppos ed the most f avored nstion formula on the 

ground that it might interfere v .. it h existing preferential 

agreements amoDg the Latin-Ameriren countries made with the 

object of creating a customs u nion. Peru, El Salvador, and 



Haiti objected to a policy of lower t ariffs on the grounds 

that it would tend to be discrimine.tory toward European 
17 

natl ons. 

48 

It was DBde clear by the United States delega tion t hat 

the approval of the proposal would not represent an obligatory 

pledge conce rning future action on t he mos t-favored nation 

treatment, but only gene ral app roval of the principles 

involved. The proposal was finally unanimously adopted by 

the conference on December 16, ~1th r e s ervations along the 

lines indic 6ted by the d elegations from Ecuador , El Salvador, 

Hai ti, and Peru. Resolution LXXX, in r espons e to the Chilean 

and Ecuadoran suggestions, recommended the s tudy of a forrr~la 

for gran.ting exclusive commercial advantages to contigu ous 
18 

or nei ghboring countries . 

The delegation of the United Stat,: s proposed a resolution 

for the purpose of impl emen ting the n.1os t-favored nation 

provision . Th is recomn:ended the various s tates to agre e 

not to invoke the mos t-favored nation clause in ord e r to 

obtain multilateral conventio ns of the kind contemplated 

by the Hull plan, unless they a r e themselves prepared to 

assume corresponding obligations. The proposal was em

bodied 1n Resol ution LXXXI which was a dopted and which 

provides for the depos it of the draft agreement with the 

17 
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Pan-American Union , the latter being cha rged with the respon

sibil ity of keeping the agreement open for s ignature. The 

resolution further provides th at all sta tes of the world 
19 

be invited to become partie s to the agreement. 

T-he same committee brought forward resolu tions on 

i mport quotas, import prohibitions , and a commercial 

conference. A deciuration (LXVII) was approved upon the 

recommendation of the Brazilian delegation conce rning 

import quotas . The declaration stated that the system of 

quotas is in conflict ·wit h the principle of equality of 

economic treatment, provided that the American countrie s 

would cooperate for its elimination as qu ickly as possible , 

"' when the motives ,"Wbich w.ay have caused these restric tions 

shall have dia~ppeared ; and that, pending the total abolition 

of these restrictions, the countries employing the system 

shall apply it so as to disturb .as little as poss ible 

the pres ent relative cor:ipetitive positions of the various 
.,.. .• ;~... ...,.t-

countries. Resolution LXVIII was a d.opted, recommending 

tl:Bt the American countries include in their future 

comm.erica l treaties , clauses unde r which they should 

agree , whenever poss ible to consult the interested countries 

before applying new measures of a sanitary character 

respecting international commerce in animal and vege table 

19 
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products. It also provided for a mixed committee of experts 
20 

to settle any dispute with reference to sanitary regulations. 

A proposal for a camnereial conference to be held 

at Buenos Aires was p,repa;red ,.by 'the Argentine delegation. 

This was adopted :tn Resolut1ou il"VI by the conference on 

December 23. Tht- 1.;oni erenQe would be convoked to discuss 
21 

the following subjects : 

a) Port facilities for the arrival, loading, unlo.ading, 
and departure or ships and aircraft; 

b) Reduction of customs dut ies; 

c) Improvement of land, maritime, flu vial, and aerial 
communi ca ti on; 

d) Clearance facilities; 

e) Animal and vegetable sap.itary police regulations; 

:r) suppression of smuggling; 

g) Simplification of customs procedure; 

h) Tourist facilities; 

1) Uniform cltts.sification of merchandise, in continuation 
of the labor begun at the First Pan American Conference 
on uniformity of specifications . 22 

Ibid. , p. 261. 
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CHAPTER V 

WORK OF THE CONFERENCE: MISCELLANEOUS 

The only work rer·erred to Com::r.i ttee III--on the political 

and civil rights or women~-was t h e report of the report 

of the Inter-American Commlssion of Women on the Poli ti cal 

and Civil Equality of Women. Senor Jose Gonzalez Campo 

of the Guatemalan delegation was elected chairman. The 

question of political and civil rights of women occupied 

a more prominent place at the Seventh Conference than at any --previous one. For the first time, a number of women a..cti vely 

participated in the official a. iscussions of the conference. 

Three coun~ries included women in their ~elegations; 

Pa.re.guay, Senorita Maria F. ·oonzales; the United States, 

Dr. Sophanisba P . Breckenridge; and TJruguay, Dr. Sofia 
l 

A. V. de Demiohelli . 

The Sixth Pan American Conference adopted a resolution, 

creating an Inter-American Commission or Women which was to 

take charge of the preparation of juridical information and 

other data which might be deemed valuable in enabling the 

Seventh Conference to take up the considera tion of the 

civil and political equality of the women on t hil3 continent. 

The report of the comm.1 ttee, however, was not available 

before the meeting of this conference. Instead, a report was 
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given on the background of the subject, to whicl1 was adc;'l.,ed 

a summary in the l anguages of countries concerned, the 

cons ti tut ion1, codes, and laws of each of the countries on 

52 

the subject of equal 'rights. The r eport recommended a treaty 

on equal right s for women and an equality convention on 

nationality . The conference approved a convention on the 

nationality of women, providing that, 

There shall be no distinction based on sex as regards 
nationality, in the ir legislation or in t he ir practice . 2 

The delega tion of the United States signed the agreement 

with the reservation t hat it would "of course and of necessityfl 
3 

be subject ot the c ongress of the United States. 

The proposal for the adoption of sn equal rights convent• 

ion failed. However, Resolution XIX was adopted b y the 

con:f'erence--a resolution which, so far as the peculiar 

circumstances of each country would permit, provided for the 

esta blishment of a maximum equality between men and women 

in matters r elating to the possession , enjoyment, and 

exercise of political and civil rights. The Confe r ence 

on December 16, adopted Resolution XVIII, reques t ing the 

committee to continue its work and to present proposals 

before the Eighth Conference with the view df putting in to 

effect the equality of men and women. Resolution LXV 

recommended tha t feminine delegates be included in the 

2 
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delegations to the next conference. The Inter-American 

Commission of Women \VS S i .nvited to appear before the 

Conference at its plenary session of December l& , at which 
. 4 

time 1 ts representatives addressed ··the Conference. 

53 

In the field of social welfare , a considerable program 

had been included in the agenda for the conference, including 

such problems as the creation of an inter-American bureau 

of labor, while would include in '"'ft s program the promotion 

of safety in industry , improvement of hous i ng conditions, 
5 

social insurance, and a number of related items . 

At the fir bt meeting of the committee on social problems 

on December 5, Dr. Geronimo Riart (Paraguay ) was elec~ed 

chairman of the committee. Three subcommittees were 

organized to consider problems of labor, social welfare , and 
6 

social hygiene respectively. 

The Mexican delegation presented a proposal for the 

creation of an inter-American bureau of labor which was 

accepted as a basis for the deliberations of the committee. 

Several proposals were made wh ich were embodied in resolution 

XXIII . It recommended the establishment of an inter-American 

labor institute with headquarters at Buenos Aires, the 

governing body of which would include the ·1nter--Ameri can 

labor conferences and an inter-American labor office. 

4 
Ibid., pp. 24-25. 
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The juridical authority of the bureau, ho~eve r , is to be 

determined by the eighth conference. The United States, 

al t hough not represented on the subcommittee, informed the 

committee in the plenary session on December 16, that the 
-

pres ent eeonomi_c s ituation would prevent the United States 

Government from joining such an enterprise. The United 
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States del egation abstained from voting on this resol1.1tion, 

although it expressed sympathy with the objectives inspiring 

the plan. In announcing the position of the United States, 

the delega tion ma.de t h is declaration: 

We wi sh to put on record that although we are in 
principle in sympathy with the purpose the. t inspires 
the project on the internatiooal labor office, there 
are fiscar reasons, in view of the present economic 
situation, which prevent the United States Dele gation 
from supporting a proje ct that would involve new expenses 
in t his connection. 7 

Resolution XXIV was adopted with a view to improving 

conditions. It urges the va rious governments to take into 

consideration the social, economic, and hygienic factors 

in t he planning , building, ana rebuilding of their cities 

and that i ndividual home ownership be promoted. It entrusts 

to the Pan American Union the duties of promoting and arranging 
8 

for a special inter-American congress on housing. 

At tre last regular plenary session of the oonf erence, 

after the committee had rendered at~ report, five new 

projects were has tily submitted to the committee and 

7 
Ibid., pp. 35-36. 
8-
Ibid., p. 38. 
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approved by it. Under the circumstances the United States 

delegation d eemed it advisable to leave t he following 

s tatement with the secretary general of the conference: 

The delega tion of the United States desires to make the 
statement given below with regard to the following 
projects: Proposal of the Peruvian Delegation on lending 
dignity to labor; Proposal of the technical adviser or 
the Argentine delegation , Alejandro G. Unsain, on the 
campaign e. gtiinst unemployment; Proposal of the Brazilian 
delegation on cooperation in America; Proposal or Dr~ 
Arturo Torres Jr. on grarian r e form; Proposal of 
Sr .• Joa Lorenzo, on the im.proven:ent of the cond itions 
of the labouring class. 

Laoking the time neces sary to duly study these projects , 
the delegation of the United States of America find it · 
necessary to abstain from voting. 9 

The conference adopted Resolution XXVI which recommended 

that the child welfare institute be organized according to 

the resolution of the Child Welfa. :1· e Congress of Lina of 1930; 

namely, that each adhering country should have t wo representa

tives, one a resident of ... 'Montevideo, and th&- other a. technical 

delegate, resifl.ing in the respective country; the. t the 

delegates to the institute r esiding i n Montevideo meet 

with the d irector at least once a year; and finally . that 

the annual quota. of $2,000 for ea.ch adhering country be 

maintained, but that in view of the present economic situa tion, 
10 

the governments may contribute a similar amount. ,. 

The committee also discus ~ed the subject of the model 

food end drugs act, dratted by the Seventh Pen American 

Bani t a ry Conference a t Havana. Al though the Sixth ConfeTence 

9 
Report 2!_ the Delegates, p. 36. 
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had a~proved the recommendations of the Seventh Sanitary 

Conference, it was explained tha t it ~as now desired to 

place fu r ther emphasis on t his recommended legislation and 
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to bri n g the model law more directly to the attention of the 

countrie s of the union which had not " enacted legisl a tion: 

concerning the provisions. Hence, Res olution XXVI was approved 

by tm conference, recommending tha t food products and drugs, 

not under the sanitary control of the eountry of origin, should 

not be exported to other .American countries and that such 

products mould comply with the sanitary laws and regulations 
. 11 

of the country to which they are exported . 

Argentina a nd Brazil presented projects envisaging 

respectively the collection .and diffusion of information 

rela ting to tuberculosis and to leprosy. As these· were new 

topics, they were referred to the oommi ttee on Ini tia ti ves 

and \\ere, in due time, referred back to Committee V. 

Resolution XXVIII recommended the creation of a national 

anti-tuberculosis committee in each country. The Pan 

American Sanitary Bureau was designated as the coordinating 

center between the na tional committee or other existing 

institutions. The ninth Pan .American sanitary conference 

was entrusted the task of determining the advisability of 

creating the tube rculosis institute. Resolution XXIX 

recommended t he. t the Interns. tional Center for the Study of 

11 
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Leprosy in Rio De Janeiro be utilized for coopera tion among 

the American countries in their campaign against leprosy and 

that any country of the American continent might adhere to 

the center and send technicians to specialize in the methods 
12 

of combating the disease. 

Resolution XXX recommended that the countrie s represented 

forbid the importat.ion and sale, in amounts exceeding the 

actual needs of each . of opium and its derivatives . The 

conference also recommended in Resolution XXXII that the govern

ments extend effective sup port to the ir respective national 

Red Cross societies, and went on record in favor of holding 

the third Pan .American Red Cross conference in the near 
13 

future. 

Committee VI, on Intellectual Cooperation, considered 

the following subjects: 

(l) Inter-American copyright protection. 

(2)° Ameri can bibliography. 

(3) Internat,ional cooperation to make effective respect 
for the oonservation or the national domain over historical 
monuments and ·archeological remains. 14 

Mr. Justin Baron, chairman of the delegation from 

Haiti, was elected committee chairman, and a subcommittee 

was chosen to consider each of the topics mentioned in the 

agenda. 

12 
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Pan Ameri can copyright rel etions a re based on four 
/ 

separate and ma t erially- d iffe r e nt treaties be ginning with /./ 

the convention of Montevideo concluded in 1889, down tq the 

last convention s igned at Havana in 1928. Aocordin to th e 

report submitted to the conference by the executive committee, 

of the Ameri can Institute of Interna tional Law, it appears that 

of the t enty-one countri es in the Pan American Union, four 
' , 

are not Pi rties to any Pan Amerit!an copyright conven,tion 

and the largest number of countries having mutual rela tions _· 

under any of the treaties is thirteen, under the convention 

of 1910. The l a ck of uniformity and effectiveness in 
15 

copyright rel~ tions under such an arran gement is apparent;. -

The delegation of the United States believed a solution 

to such a problem could be arrived at only after a compre

hens ive pre liminary study had b ee n made by all of the govern

ments concerned, in order t hat the g ene ral pr i ncipl e upon 

which a convention might be based s hould be a greeable to 

all countries concerned. Wit h t h is mind, the United States 

delegation submitted a project in the :form of a resoluti. cn , 

urging all of the governments of the Union to enter upon an 

immediate exchange of views with the purpose of att empting 

to reconcile and adjust differences of opinion on the more 

important aspects of the copyright question. It further 

provided that a committee of qua lified experts be appointed 

5 
~., p. 59. 
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by each countey to cooperate with similar committees in all 

other .American co\l,ntries, in an attempt to arrive at an 

-agreement acceptable to all countries and which they would 
16 

agree to mke effective by appropriate legislation. 

The resolution Vi-hich was finally accepted and adopted 

b y the conference provided for the setting up of a. committee 

to be composed of five members appointed b y the countries 

in whose capitals Pan American copyright conventions have 

been adopted and one delegate to be appointed by Uruguay to 

prepare a draft convention which should harmonize wi.th 

" the principles established by previous conventions at Rome 

and Berlin. The delegation of the Un i ted States refrained 
17 

from voting on the resolutioni 

The United States delegation introduced a r esolution into 

the conference with the purpose of stimulating the exchange 

of bibliographical material betwee n the various countries 

of the Pen American Union. The idea brought forth immediate 

response from the other delegat~ona, some of wh::>m presented 

similar proposals. The resolution recommended that the 

varia:t s countries compile a list of bibliographical material ; 

t:tat a critical and classified list of all works should 

be published in all languages; · tba t a uniform catalog 

system be followed; that there be an exchange of publications 

Report .Q! the Delegates., p. 40. 
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or the various legislative bodies , as -..,ell rH S a numbe r of 
18 

rules adopted for ne.king national libraries more available . 

Resolution XI provided for the creation in the Pan 

American Union of a "Division of Scientific and Technical 

exchange ," which shall direct , systematize, and coordinat e the 

in term tional efforts in the rield • National com.mi ttees 

were also to oe organized in each country. The resolution 

recommended a greater interchange of ideas and information and 

of professors, students, and investigators among the various 

countries of the Western Hemisphere. The original draft 

limited financial support of such exchanges to contributions 

from governments . · ··The delegation of the United States, however, 

called attention ,to the tact that education in the United States 

was supported b y local or state funds, ~~ile the edu cational 

systems of the other countries were supported by the 

national governments. Hence , the resolution provided that 

the ne oe-ssary funds shall be obtained by voluntary annual 

contributions from the interested countrie s , private 

institutions, or philanthropists. Provision was also made 

for the inter-American institute of scientific investigations; 

the organization, seat, and methcxls of operation of which were 

to be d etermined by the Pen American Union in cooperation 
19 

with a committee of experts. 

18 
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There seems to have been complete agreement as to the 

desirability of stimulating aroheological exploration and 

research and encour aging the preservation of archeologi lal 

and historical monuments in the Americas . A resolution was 

adopted , referring to t he consideration of the governments , 

the question of the desirability of drawing a multilateral 

treaty on the protection of movable monuments. Another 

resolution referred to 1mm.ovable monuments and reeo:mm.ended 

that the g overnments sign a convention for the p r otect1 on of 
20 

artistic and cultural edifices and monuments . 

A convention on tm teaching of hi s tory was approved 

61 

b y the conference, establishing at Buenos Aires an "Institute 

tor the Teaching of Hi ~toxy" • and making numerous provisions 

with a view to encouraging t he tee.chi ng of his tory and the 

revising of history texts. I nasmuch as the -eonven tion 

requires the government s of th e oontraeting states to 

carry out the textbook revision, the Uni t ed States del ega-
21 

tion was unable to become a party to the convent ion. 

Resolution L was adopted recommending the diffusion 

of information through publi city organizations, librarie s , 

and other means of e ducation conaem ing the purpose of 

inter-Americanism with regard to i nternational solidarity, 

peace,. labor, and Jus tice. The same resolution provided 

for the adoption of a "Flag of the Americas." This flag 

20 
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was designed by the Uruguayan artist, Captain Angel Comblor, 

and consists or three purple maltese crosses in a horizontal 

row on a white background, with a yellow sun arising back 
22 

of the middle cross. 

Another resol~tion provided for the exemption from 
. . 

customs duties of books, newspapers, periodicals, a~ 

magazines published in any ot the siignatory states. The 

United States delegation abstained from voting on this 

measure in view of the fact that it was adopted without time 

for its consideration. In summary it may be observed that 

or the seventeen projects reported favorably f~om the 

Sixth Committee, the United States delega tion voted favorably 

on ten and abstained from voting on four. The latter were the 

convention Just referred to and the three resolutions on 

copy-rlght protection, the exemption from customs duties of 

books and magazines, and the exemption from customs duties 
23 

on paintings and sculptures, the work of American artists. 

The United States delegation made the following state

ment before the plenary session of the ·conference on 

December 16: 

22 

••••• The delegation of the United States would like to 
be regarded as one of those which plaoes the greatest 
emphasis upon intellectual cooperation bet ween the 
countrie s of the Americas. That tm people or the 
United States are eager for knowledge and appreciation 
of the intellectual achievements of Latin America is 

Ibid., pp. 42-43. 
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evidenced by the increasing number of scholars and 
institutions of learning in my country wh ich are turning 
their attention more and more to the countries to the 
s outh of us. Vie are anxi.ous t ha t your great scholars 
and i nstitutions of learning should get better ac
quainted with us. 24 

A White House press release of November 10, 1933 1 given 

out just before the United States delegation depa rted for 

Montevideo had stressed the importance of rapid transportation 

as a means of carrying out the good neighbor policy . The 

United States d elega tion made clear the interest of the 

United States in i mproving transportation. It v.as announced 

in tba White House releas e t hat it would be the policy of 

the United States to work out in collaboration with the other 

governments an exploratory program for the improvement of 
25 

all forms of transport and pass enger service . The dele-

gation of the United States conveyed to the conference the 

president's desire to as sist in improving the aeria l 

communi cations betwee n the various Ameri can nations . The 

delegation further announced that the United States would 

soon be operating planes between the Ameri ,_an nations of 
26 

such a type as would :lncrease s peed by fifty pe r cent. 

The Almrican delegate pointed out some of the difficulties 

' "connected with the improvement of t he air service: 

24 

But these higher speeds a r e only J;l1rt of the problem 
of more rapid inter- American travel. In the eff ort to 
attain rapid e.ir transport between the Americas , 

Ibid., pp . 43-44. 
25-
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difficulties are now encountered on a ccount of exces s ive 
fo rmalities required at s .ome airports; unnecessarily 
corriplicated requirements enforced in certain citie s 
in order to comply wit h formalities required by ~xist
ing consular requirements for the clea rance of persons 
and goods; the distance of airports and seaplane 
anchorages fro m the centers of ei ties; and the fact 
that offici a ls charged with the receipt and dispatch of 
aircraft are of ten not promptly at the ports . These 
obse rvations may ,well be taken under consideration by 
all our countries . 

Receipt and dispatch ot aircraft should be upon the 
same basis as the receipt and dispatch of automobiles , 
rather than adhering to the anachronistic routine 
built up in marine transportation. It is believed it 
will be perfectly safe to eliminate the necessity of 
bills of health for aircraft in international s ervice , 
except in time of outbreaks of e~idemics; passengers 
and go ods transported b y ai r pay a higher f a.r e than those 
employing other means of transportation, and it is 
highly probable that carrie rs of contagion ere not likely 
to be included among air trav,;..:lers . 

Goods and passengers with their baggage, not disem
barking at an a irport, shall not be subje ct to customs 
examination at the airport . Goods for air transport 
should be dispa tched with a minimum of documenta tion 
consistent with prope r fisca lization and given pre
ference by the authorities concerned . At present it 
is usually required t ho t consular declarations be 
made from 12 to 24 hours in advance of the departure of 
a plane; thus , last- minute passengers and goods-ship
men ts are delayed until the fo llaNin g plene , in view 
of the impossibility of modifying the documents as · 
orig inally Tisaed . Consular offieers should adopt their 
office hours or the duties of their staff to immediate 
comtn.erc.ial dispatch of l,OOds and passengers . Police 
permits, if absolutely necessary , should be available 
within a minimum of time for the necessary authorization . 

Airports are sometimes as tar as forty kilometers from 
the center of the oity they a re intended to serve, 
while roads to airports are not a l ways dire ct , and 
are quite of ten v, 1th out drainage or pe. ven:e n t , thus 
making travel in wet weather diff icult if not imposs ible . 
Ever y effort should be made to install air bases as close 
to the center of the city as fea s ible, and comb lned land
plane and seaplane bases should be established at . points 
where conditions permit the operation of both landplanes 
and sea.planes . Roads and trainlines . which will penn.1 t 
rapid transit, should connect the a i rport and the center 
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of the city. As far as possible, airports for receipt 
and dispatch at frontier points should be Joint airports 
of both countries involved. It seems a pity, that 
when speed is so essential; an airplane must suffer 
the delay of grounding and going through all the delays 
incident thereto, only to mve this same performance 
repea ted a few miles farther on the other si de of the 
border. One landi ng and one operation shoul.d suffice. 

Certain past offices close mails for outbound air 
dispatch many hours before th.e departure of aircraft. 
This time should be reduced to the a bs olute limit 
consistent with efficiency of d i spa tch and the time 
re quired for delivery of mai ls to the airports. 

While it may a t present be difficult for all of the 
government s of this hemisphere to accord direct · 
financial aid to the companies operating international 
services, we are of the common opinion that exemption 
from du ties on a irplane end landing field mat e rial 
and from taxes could• end should, be granted which 
would prove of an i mportance e qual to other recomendations 
for the f a cilitation of a irplane service. 27 
( \ 

The importance of placing beacon lights along the 

routes trave r sed by mail and. express planes from the Ur,ited 

States to South America was also pointed out, it being 

noted the t. the time r e quired to fly from Miami to Buenos 

Aires could be redu ced from seven to two and one-half days 

by t he use of lights. It was stated that congress would be 

asked to stand beh ind the United States in the financing 

of such a. program of lighting to the fullest practicable 
28 

extent. 

In order to attain this end, the delegation of the 

United s tates proposed that a committee of avia.tion experts 

and engineers be cal l ed upon to study ways and means of 

27 
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,,·attaining more rapid aerial communication. The conference 

adopted a resolution LII.I which recommended the t a 

commission of experts be (X)nstituted in the manner and at 

the place to be decided by the governing boa rd of the Pan 

Ame .r ican Union t o study means of fosterin g inter-American 

aviation, . among th em being the establishment of a continuous 
29 

line or radio stations, beacons, and aerodromes. 

The conference also urged the governments which bad not 

yet ratified the avia.tion convention signed at Havana in 

1928 to do so, and urged that the views aI).d recommendations 

of any delegation on this subject be referred to all the 

governments signatory to tm convention, with a view of 

having them cons idered at the Eighth Confe r ence. The United 

States delegation a lso recommended t hat the conference approve 
~ '•.''~. I t- .• 

the resolution adopted by the Fourth Pan American Commercial 

Conference of 1931 wi t h reference to duties and taxes. 

It also recommended that the American republics put into effect 

as soon as possible the aviation procedure recommended in 

the final report on Customs Procedure and Port Formalities of 

1929, as well as the resolut ion of th e Fourth Pan American 

Commercial Confe r ence in order that the aviation companies 

co4eerned might be able not only to increas e the frequency 

of service between al 1 points, but also to f u l fill plans 

to connect by July l, 1934, the citie s of Buenos Aires and 
30 

Montevideo with New York by an air service of five days. 

29 
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With regard to penal provisions , the conference 

approved Resolution LII. recommending the adoption of 

certain principles rela ting to the penalty for offenses 

committed on board aircraft . The deleg£tion of the United 

States refr.ain"Hi from voti~.8 on this subject in the committee 
31 

meeting. 

The Seventh Pan Ameri ,·an Conference considered the work 

of the Second Pan-American Highway Congress which met at 

Rio de Janeiro, August,. 1929 • and of the Inter-Ame riean 

Highway Congres s at Pana.ma in October, 1929. which provided 
, 32 

for a rtH~onnoissance survey through Central America. 

In the White House release of November 10. 1933, Pr esident 

Roosevelt had also tressed the importance of the inter

American highway . Our delega t e pointed out that the United 

States Congress had approp riated $50 ,000 to enable this 

government to oo operate with the Central Ameri can govern-

ments in the work of making a reconnoissance survey. The 

governments of Panama, Guatemala, Nicaragua , Costa Rica, 

and Honduras had cooperated with United states engineers 

in making such a survey, which was completed s hortly before 

the conference. The United States de.legation presented 

a. preliminary report of t he survey which ind icated t hat about 

one-third of the total distance of 3, 200 miles from the 

Mexican-United States border at Nueva Laredo to the city 



or Panama had been compiated. No definite action, however, 
33 

was taken by the conference on this subject. 

68 

The conference adopted Resolution LXXXV which recommended 

that the governments utilize as ssoon as possible the five 

short-wave frequencies, through the intermediary of the 

Pan American Union, for the broadcasting or inter-American 

radio programs. It requested the Pan American Union to take 

the necessary steps to bring about the fullest possibl~ 
34 

utilization of these frequencies. 

Considerable time was given to the subject of "International 

Conferences of American States." The Pan .American Union 

submitted to the conference a report of the activities of the 

Pan .American Union during the five year period 1928-1933 

in which was printed a sUID111S.ry of the results of numerous 

special and technical conferences held during the interval 
35 

between the last two conferences. 

The conference adopted a resolution which had as its 

purpose the task of interpreting article 2 of the convention 

on the Pan American Union adopted in 1928 at the Havana 

conference. That article reads as follows: 

3 

The conferences shall meet at periodic intervals. The 
Governing Board of the Pan American Union shall 
determine the date on which they shall meet, provided 
that in no case shall a longer period than five years 
elapse between conferences, except in case of force 
majeure. 

Ibid., pp. 48-49. 
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The resolution interprets this to me an that Pan American 

conferences may be convoked whenever two-thirds of the member s 
. 36 

of the Governing Board of the Pan American Union so desire. 

As has been noted, the Argentine delegation, at the 

opening meeting of the committee on Initiatives, proposed 

that Spain be invited to be represented at: the conference 

by "an observer." At the suggestion of Brazil, the 

proposal was amended to include Portugal as well. The ,, .. 

conference adopted a r esolution which pointed out that any 

modifi cation of the organization and functious of the 

Pan American Union mµst be the object of careful study. The 

resolution further recommended that the Governing Board con

sider the que s tion and sugge s t to the Eighth Conference: 

The steps to be taken to insure the full and whole
hearted cooperation of the International Conferences 
of American States, and of the Pan .American Union with 
non-American organizations and states without complicating 
or involving the integrity of the int e rnational organi
zation of the 21 American republics. 37 

In regard to the question of the adhesion of non

signatory states to the convention, the conference adopted 

Resolution LXII, which suggested to tm Pan American Union 

tha t it study, throu gh such channels as it might deem nec

essa;-y, the advisabil i ty of permitting t he adherence of states 

which are not signa tories of conventions signed in the 

Pan American conferences , and which are not member s of the 



38 
Pan Americ an Union . 

Lima, Peru was designated as the meet i ng for the 

70 

next conference . Invitations will be issued by the govern-
39 

men t ot Peru. 

Resolution LIV was a dopted by the conference a nd 

recommended th.at the doctumnts of all Pan Americe n Con

ferences, whether general or technical, be published within 

a year of the date of adjournment according to a uniform 

manner. The Pan American Union wa.s entrusted with the duty 

of preparing such uniform plan for the doctim.entation or the 
40 

conferences. 

Resolution LV recommend that the Pan A?r!9rican Union 

take the necessa;ry measures to secure t he preparation of 

projects on topics included in the progr ams of the various 

international conferences, am to transmit such projects 
41 

in advance to tbe governments who are members ot the Union. 

In an attempt to secure the prompt ratification of 

treaties and conventions and the early application of the 

resolutions adopted at the conference, Resolution LVI was 

approved, providing tba t the Pan American Union, at the sugges

tion of the respective governments, shall designate a r epresen

tative in each country, who shall, in agreement with the 

local Pan American committee, endeavor to bring a bout the 
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fulfillment of resolutions and the r atifica tion of 
42 

c onven tions • 

Resolution LVII further provides tha t the Pan Ameri can 

Union may inquire of the governments which have failed to 

ratify any convention whether t hey a. r e ·willing to explain 

the objections t hat t hey may ha ve to such r a tifi ce tion. 

This is i,.,ith a view of s tudying the possi bll.1 ty of finding 
. 

solutions in which the ma jority of the states might be 

able to concur. It a lso provides th at the Pan .Ameri can 

Union shall report to e a ch conference t he results of this 

i nquiry. The respective conferences shall tmn study the 

naceasary modifications in order to secure t h eir a ccept a nce 

by a ma Jor i ty of the states. The Pan American Union is 

also requested to transmit to the governments every six 

months a chart showing the status of the inter-American 
43 

treatie s and conventions. 

Resolu ticn LVIII recommended th at the Pan American 

Union suggest to t he member s tates that they endeavor to 

secure the greates t exchange of int'orma.tion with regar.a to 

t he activities which each is carrying on i n compliance with 

the mandates of the conferences , as well as in general, 

t he ir activi ties in favor of the Pan Americen movement. 

Resolution LIX recommended t hat the Pan American Union dis-

tribute among t he governments, oopie .::: of the r eports 

42 
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submitted to the conference on the activitie s of the 

respective governrrents in giving effect to the resolutions 
44 

and conventions of previous conferences. 

The conference requested the Pan American Union to sug

ges t to the member governments that they pay their quotas 

for the support of the Ins ti tu te of Geography provided for 

In Resolution LX. Res olution LXI further sugge.sted that 

the various governments be reminded of the necessity of 

contributing their respective quotas for the erecti on of the 
45 

Columbus Memorial lighthouse. 

Resolution LXXXVIII invited the representative press 

associations of Montevideo , Rio de Janeiro, and Buenos 

Aires to cons id er the bases of an inter-American committee 

'12 

ot journalists, and recommended to t he press and news a gencies 

tmt they devote more space to news rela ting to the nations 
46 

of America. 

44 
Ibid., p. 258. 

45-
Ibid., pp. 258-259. 

46-
Report .21 ~ Dela gates, p. 281. 
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Three and one-half weeks after the conference had first 

assewbled, the attitude ot the Hispanic-American states to\\'ard 

tre United States had been profoundly altered. Friendship 
l 

and good will had replaced suspicion , and antagonism. 

As an evidence of the especial interest of this government 

in putting into pre.ctic;.f the " good nei ghbor'' policy in 

Latin America, the secretary of state attended the conference 

as head of the United States dele gation. This was the first 

time that a secrete.ry of state of this country :ts.d been 
2 

a delegate to any of the p eriodic inter-American confe r ences. 

Tangible evidence of the positive re s ults of the 

conf erence is sho wn by the fact that the conference adopted 

five conventions , ninety-five r esolutions, and signed an 

additional protocol to the convention of Inter-American 

conciliation of 1929. The ninety-five resolutions were 

concerned with peace, international law, poll tical and 

civil rights of women, intellectual cooperation, transporta

tion and economic, financial and social problems. The 

conventions were conce rned with the following: na.tionality 

l 
Gruening,~·.£!!., p. 143. 

2 
Department of State Conference Series No. 20. American 

Delega tions To International Conferences, Congresses, and 
E~posi tions ~ American Rep1:esentation £!!. International 
r-nsti tutions.7,and Commissions United States Government Print
ing off ice, · Washington, l935. 19-20. (hereafter referred to 
a s .Am.erican Delegations) 



of women; nationality*; extrad i tion; politi cal asylum*; 
3 

t each~ng of history*; rights and dutie s of states. 

It is b e lieved the conference did very effective work 
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in pe rfecting the inter-American peace machinery. It also 

organized a special committee to conside r the d ispute between 

Bolivia and Paraguay and the conference cooperated in bring-
4 

ing about a temporary cessation of hostilities. 

One of the most important a c.hievements of the conference 

was t he adoption at an economic proposal presented by the 

North American secretary ot sta te, prescribing a broad 

program of economic, commercial, and tari f f policy. This 

favors the negotiation of bilateral reciprocity treaties, a 

reduction of tari ·~fs, the abolition of import and export 

prohibitions and restrictions, and uncondi t ional most-
5 

favored nation treatment. 

In the field of int e rnational law, the most important 

resolution referred to the method s for the codifi cation of 

interna tional law. It provided for the maint enance of the 

International Commission of Jurisconsults, t he creation of an 

international commission of codification of international law 
6 

and the creation of a committee of experts. 

Resolutions dealing with communi ca tion recommended the 

*(n.ot signed by the American delegation) 
3 
Ibid. 
4-
Ibid., p. 19. 
5-
!h!. American Delegation, p. 19. 

6 
Ibid., p. 20. 
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establishment of a commission of experts to study the 

means of fostering inter-American aviation, adherence to 

the Habana. Convention on Commercial Aviation, and the 

utilization of the five inter-American short-wave fre quencies. 

The United~""Sta.tes delegation emphasized the importance of 

improving communications between tre American republ.ics' 

and, as an evidence of this, it presented a preliminary re

port of the reconnoissance survey of the inter-Americe.n 

highway, wh ich was mde by engineers of t h is oountry in 

collaboration l'li. th the governments of Panama, Guatemala , 

Nicaragua, Coste Rica, am. Hondruas. In addition to these 

aeti vi ties, the c onf erenc e also provided for t he holding of 
7 

several technical conferences. 

Pan Americanism has taken on reality--the r eality 

of sympathy and support by the _ entire meffibership. This 

was the outstanding achievement of the conference. The 

explanation of how such a result was attained i s to be fou:rxl 

partly in principle and ~rtly in personality- . While our 

policy toward our neighbors m.a.y not have been r eversed, 

certainly it bas changed from the type existing since the 

McKinley Administration. The artless diplomacy of sincerity 

and genuine sympathy of Cordell Hull captured the Montevideo 

conference. His kindliness and sincerity in the be l ief 

that the cotmtries of the Western Hemisphe re should be 

treated as equals influenced the delegates and -made leadership 

7 
~., :p. 20. 



8 
possible. The conference seemed to present evidence of the 

existence of e continental spirit among the nations of this 

continent. The delegations s eemed convinced that the 

nume rous economic and political problems could be solved only 
9 

by a s pirit of mutual helpfulness and cooperation. 

The events and aftermath of the Six th Interna tional 

Conference of American States seemed to present sufficient 

evidence to indicate the possibility that the Havana 

conference might be the last conference of American states. 

However, the Seventh Conference removed such fears from the 

minds of most of the American republics. To crown the 

Seventh Pan American Parley, Foreign Minister Alberto Mane, 

of Uruguay , threw a rosy light upon the Monroe Doctrine by 

crediting the United States with a messianic spirit toward 

its neighbors, and saying that this country had created Pan 

American ism as a state of mind and a continental sentiment, 
10 

instead of a political system. The difference betwuen the 

attitude of the United States delegation, and the attitudes of 

t hose we sent to previou s conferences is just the difference 

between the pe rsonnlity of Mr. Hull and thRt of the smug, 
11 

pontifical and, at times overbearing Cha rles E. Hughes • 

..; i, 

8 
Gruening, .2£· cit., p. 144. 

9 
L. s. Rowe , "The Seventh Interno. tional Conference of American 

States", Bulletin of the Pan American Union, LXVIII, (March, 
193·1), 157. 
10 

Editorial, "Teach ing the Pan American Dove to Coo", Literary 
Digest, CXVII, (Jenuory, 1934), 7. 
11 

o. G. Villiard, "Mr. Hull, Pan Americanism and the Tariffs", 
~ Nation, CXXXVIII (January, 1934), 36. 
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The interest of Mexico, as shown by the p reparation of 

a complete program for the conference , may possibly be 

interpre ted as the beginning of a series of moves to bring 

about more favorable commercial relations with her neighbor 

to the north. At any rate, most of the delegation were 

convinced that Mexico would have to be reckoned with es 

mueh as Argentina in any Pan American a-0tivity in the 

:future. 

From t his study it would seem that a new type of 

Pan Americanism has emerged in which mutual understanding 

and inter-dependence form the keynote. In view of the 
," ''> .i'~.' 
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fact the. t Cordell Hull's policies are more or less centered 

around the breaking of trade barriers, and a lao considering 

the carefully pr epared economic program pres ented by Mr. Hull, 

t he evidence indicates t ha t the United States is still 

basically interested in trade with Latin Ame r ica, t hough 

under the banner of the " good neighbor." 

Time alone will dete rmine whether or not the American 

republics have become go od neighbors. The re is one thing 

certain, however, that is tha t whatever ere th~ permanent 

gains of the conference, due credit must be given to 

Secretary Hull for his tactful, diplomacy, and his genuine 

simplicity and understanding. 
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